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GEORGETOWN 175th ANNIVERSARY 
Jerome Hall Speaks at Law Center 
On Theories of Criminal Punishment 

Jerome Hall Distinguished Service Professor of Law at the Uni-
~er_sity of Indi~na, opened the Edward Douglass Whit~ la:" lect~re 
eries on Wednesday October 9 in John Carroll Auditorium with 

an address on "The Purposes of a System for the Administration 
of Criminal Justice." 
th Dean Paul R. Dean welcomed Professor Hall and the _audience to 
8 e_ Law Center, noting that this was to be the first m a_ lect~re 
F'eries celebrating the 175th Anniversary of George~own University. 
thather Francis Lucey S.J. introduced Prof. Hall with the comment 
t at he is a "legal scholar' and philosopher" who possesses an "in
tinse, objective and inquiring mind." This is but _a modest sugges
fi on of the quality of the subsequent lecture, which traversed t?e 
t~~s of criminal law, history, philosophy, psychology and psychia-

tne~te. "moral foundation" of punish
Sor Ii is "responsibility", said Profes
of thall. There are three main schools 
crill)' ought which would eliminate 
der 1na1. responsibility and thus ren
SibJe P)?1shment for c_rimes in1e~en
hoth · he first theory 1s determm1sm, 
It n tcosmological and psychological. 
bJalll0 only denies the possibility of 
secone but also of approbation . The 
are d theory is that criminal actions 
and ~i the products of diseased minds 
need at the agents are therefore in 
than °~ ~ental rehabilitation more 
lica] criminal punishment. The prac
of s/i;oblems and logical conclusions 
fr01ll c _a system t end to remove it 

serious consideration. 
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Prof. Hall 
Prof I 0n th · ~all spent cons iderable time 

1nhiste third theory, maintaining the 
8ch001

1ce of crimin al punishment. This 
Urgu1n of thought is typifi ed by th 
to th ent of Lady Bm·bara Wooton 
lure e effect that sin ce the exact na-
0biect~f the healthy mind canno_t be 
lhete ~ely, scientificall y determmed, 
cu1llab·11~ no criterion for assessing-

!<' l lty, 

[~is~r thny l'esponsibility fo r ac tion to 
' 1e 'ct· ~r e must be a cogn izance of 

~l·ol\g 1stinc_tion between right and 
~he l•e; l'h1s divides, albeit broa_dly, 
,he a-lt,0ns1ble from th e irresponsible. 

~%it 
1 1cu]t determination of r~spon

b1Stin~ ~ccurs w hen the capacity to 
een . \JJsh right from wrong has 

%est/ll1Paired to some extent. The 
not qi\ now becomes one of degree, 

a ity. T hi s, as Professor Hall 
See HALL, p. 3 

Sourwine, Smith, 
Grant, Named to 
Moot Court Team 

"Poor Saul Scotch, handcuffed 
during his trial, heard eviden~e 
gathered in a forced style. His 
incriminating statements be
came the trial's feature; so now 
he appeals on questions of crim
inal procedure." 

And Saul Scotch's problems will be 
those of Georgetown's 1963 Moot 
Court Team when, as petitioners, they 
meet Catholi c University on November 
7 in the regionals of the Fourt~e!1th 
Annual Moot Court ~ompeti_t10n. 
Georgetown is the defendmg reg10nal 
champion. 

Chosen by Professor ~onway for 
this year's team are : Julten G. So_ur
wine, Md., '64, Frederick T. Smith, 
N.J., '65, and Wi lliam W. Grant, 
Md., '64. C th 1· 

Winner of the Georgetown- a o i_c 
University round meets Howard Uni
versity on November 12. O_ther 
schools in the regional compet!t10n 
are: George Washing~o!1, Amenc=:m, 
and Maryland Universities. T~e wm~ 
ner then goes to New. York City for 
the National Compet1t1on. , 

ourwine, a member of last year_s 
team, graduated fro11: Maryland Uni
versity and is a th1_rd-year evemn g 
division student. Smith was th e out
stand ing advocate in the 1_962-63 Ec:
ward Douglass White Public Law 11 -
•ument Grant who expects to gra u

gt f o~ the L~w Center in February, 
a e r • · a naval en-received a comm1ss10n as S N 1 
sign in 1943 from the U. . ava 
Academy. , fi . t op 

Las t year Geor getown s . rs . . -
ponent was also Cat~oli c Um;:e1:;t{~ 
the question then bemg th; 11.g t .· 1 counsel within the area o P1 e- llf 
proceedings. Georgetown w~nt on reo 
clef at George Washington ll1 the -
g ional championship. C t· 

The National Moot Court 0111 Pt
1 it ion is annuall y sponsored b~ ti~: 

Young Lawyer's Co111m 1tte~ o. 
Bar Association of New York City. 

Pope Paul VI Greets the University 

Warren Addresses Convocation; 
Law Center Plans Lecture Series 

One hundred and seventy-five years of education combined with 
modern technology when Pope Paul VI broadcast his greetings to 
the University via the Telstar satellite on September 26 at a gath
ering of faculty and students from both the University and the 
Law Center in McDonough Gymnasium. The transmission of his 
greeting was especially appropriate to initiate the 175th Anniver
sary Year of Georgetown University, which has as its theme 
"Wisdom and Discovery for a Dynamic World." The address by the 
Pope was followed by the celebration of the Mass of the Holy Spirit. 

The Anniversary Year, which extends from September 26 1963 
to December 5, 1964, will feature several series of programs ~t the 
University, and the Edward Douglass White anniversary law lec
ture series a t the Law Center. Another highlight of the year will 
be the Convocation Address to the University by Mr. Chief Justice 
Warren on October 28. His topic will be "Law and Public Service." 

Jerome Hall, Distinguished Service 
Professor of Law of Indiana Univer- Edward L. Barrett, Jr., Professor of 
sity opened a six lecture series at the Law at the University of California, 
Law Center with a lecture in John whose topic will be "Proposed Changes 
Carroll Auditor ium, on October 9. m Federal Criminal Procedure." Prof. 
The series will continue on November Barrett will speak on February 12. 
13 when Frank J. Remington, Profes- Georgetown Law Center Associate 
so{· of Law at the University of Wis- Dean A. Kenneth Pye will discuss 
consin will speak on "Reform in State "Refl ections on Proposals for Reform 
Crimi nal Procedure." Mr. Remington of the Federal System" on March 11, 
is also project director of the Amer- and the Honorable David L. Bazelon, 
ican Bar Association's survey of Chief Judge of the United States 
criminal justice in t he United States. Court of Appeals for the District of 

The lecture series will continue Columbia will conclude the law lecture 
through Apri l 1964, and will cent er series on Apri l 8 with a speech on 
around a discussion of criminal jus- "The Future of Reform in the Ad-
tice and civil rights. The series is ministration of Crimina l Justice." 
dedicated to Edward Douglass Whi te, Judge Bazelon's topic re flects hi s deep 
former Chief Justi ce of the Supreme professional concern with criminal 
Court, who attended Georgetown. justice gather ed during hi s 30 years 

Other lecturers in the series will be of practice. 
Nicholas de B. Katzenbach, deputy Students and faculty of the Law 
United States attorney general and Center, and alumni and guest s who 
Professor of Law at the University of hear the lectures, are fortunate to 
Chi cago, who will speak on "The Role have the opportunity to hear these 
of the Government in Initiating Pro- distinguished and informative speak-
cedural Reforms" on December 4, and er s. 
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REORIENTATION 
For those upper classmen fortunate enough to listen to Prof. 

Hughes' Reorientation Lecture on September 12, there is little need 
to repeat the thoughts he expressed, except as a reminder that the 
mind of a lawyer is not full of narrow channels which segregate 
facts and laws into long-established patterns, but is an open vista, 
where well-traveled trails are interconnected with less-distinct 
paths enabling the experienced lawyer to reach his client's goal by 
a combination of favorable routes. For those who missed the lec
ture, this, it is hoped, will stimulate their thinking into more 
useful legal study. The ideas expressed by Prof. Hughes are 
aimed directly at those students who are soon to enter into the 
world of bench-and-bar in an effort to provide them with important 
hints for future legal practice. 

First, it is important to develop a 
legal approach to legal problems. This 
means a sifting of the material pre
sented by the client into a basic pat
tern which will determine what actual 
legal rights he has, against whom, 
and how and where these rights can 
be enforced. Without awareness of 
these facts, it will be impossible to 
build a factually and legally con
vincing argument. A legal approach 
means digging beneath the t erminol
ogy of the problem, and seeing the 
real legal controversy. Surrender to 
the "tyranny of labels" may blindfold 
a lawyer to an approach which will 
cut through a technical thicket and 
present a solution unseen by another 
lawyer who relies on face values. 
Thus, an equitable suit to freeze the 
defendant's bank account prior to 
trial on the -legal issues may be side
stepped when defendant's attorney 
realizes this is an attempt to get an 
attachment before judgment; and an 
injunction to prevent a widow from 
suing on an insurance claim prior to 
settlement of the insurance company's 111:llt:l•lilliilllil....:,,_• -::.a--.11,_,_,,, ... ,.;.. 
suit to declare the policy void for Prof. William J. Hughes 
fraud is, in reality, depriving her of 
her right to a jury trial. Similarly, a stock-dividend, when seen from a dif
ferent perspective, was not income to the client of a lawyer who saw through 
the terminology and was able to describe it as mere readjustment of the 
evidence of the stockholder's interest which he already owned. 

Piercing the Veil 
These are examples of how, in down-to-earth cases, a lawyer willing to 

spend a little ingenuity and analysis in looking at a problem is able to see 
through the smokescreen of words, and present a solution favorable to his 
client which the court is able to grasp. A routine acceptance of the case as 
presented might easily have lost any of these cases. In each case the lawyer 
ha1: pierced the veil of form and converted an inimical concept into one 
favorable to his client. The entire judicial process is primarily a search for 
reality-the true facts and the real law~and the lawyer who trains hi s mind 
in this type of thinking is far ahead of his adversary who is willing to read 
the name tags on a case and stick to them. A good example is seen in the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which seek to determine cases on their 
merits, not on the technical form in which they are presented. Witness the 
ability of a court to treat an appeal as a mandamus, or vice versa; or a motion 
to dismiss as a motion for summary judgment. The lawyer who is aware of 
the spirit of these rules always has a clear advantage. . 

Every lawsuit is a search for reality; a search for truth as to the facts and 
for the right as to the law. Constructive ingenuity, while often best applied 
to the facts, may be applied to the law in some cases. Loui s D. Brandeis, 
for instance, was able to create a new field of jurisprudence with a law 
review article which established a new tort in the violation of the right of 
privacy. Such opportunities may be rare, but the lawyer who is willing to 
train himself in a legal approach to cases will be far more equipped to 
recognize them when they appear. Louis Nizer, one of the most successful 
trial lawyers in the country, emphasizes this approach to legal problems in 
his r ecent book, My Life in Court (a book which should be required reading for 
all students who think they may ever practice before the courts). This book, 
although entertainment to the layman, is full of insights which should stimu
late a thinking lawyer to a far greater awareness of the infinite possibil ities 
available in presenting hi s case. The strategy and tactics he describes from 
experience show the need for analyti c thinking, complete mastery of the facts, 
willingness to dig deeply for a solution, and the need for careful preparation 
as well as presentation. In other words, constructive ingenuity is needed. 

Costly Mistakes 
Students are perhaps unaware of the number of negligence cases which 

are brought against lawyers. What defense does a lawyer have who draws a 
mortgage in two papers, then fai ls to record one of them; or who fi les an 
appeal by slipping it under the clerk's door after the office has closed on the 
last day for appeal; or who fails to take an exception when required by state 
rules? The Supreme Court emphasized the importance of conscientious prac
tice by a lawyer in Link v. Wabash R.R .. where it sustained the dismissal of a 
case in which the lawyer had fai led to appear at a pre-trial conference. 
Another example is in a case where a lawyer handling a negligence case fai led 
to check the statute of limitations in the jurisdiction where he was to sue, 
and Jost the case when a six-month statute ran before he initiated the suit. 
His firm settled with the prospective plaintiff. Slips like these can not only 
be embarrassing, but can also lead to financial liability on the part of the 

lawyer. Even worse they can lead to the execution of a client because of the 
inadvertent failure to object to the selection of the jury, as in Williams v. 
Georgia. The defense attorney didn't notice that the jury was chosen fr~m 
different colored cards, indicating whether the prospective jurymen were whit~ 
or Negro. His client, a Negro, was convicted. The Georgia Supreme Cour 
upheld the conviction, and even though the conviction was successfully attacked 
on this basis in the United States Supreme Court (which remitted the case ~II 
the Georgia court for further hearings), the Georgia Supreme Court sti 
maintained that the objection to the jury selection was raised too late, and 
the client was executed. 

A half century ago an American philosopher, Hamilton Mabie, made the 
remark that "No book is successful because of an absence of defects." T~e 
same is true of a law suit; cases are won by what is contr ibuted on t ,e 
positive side. In most cases there is something to be said on the adversaq 5 

side. Cases put a premium on preparation, imagination, constructive ingenu1!Y 
and psychological appeal. The basic requirement in all law suits, or 1.° 
solving any legal problem, is to reach · legal and factual reality. Truth 15 

equivalent to fact; and Jaw means the governing law. The single most helpful 
technique on the fact side is laying bare the essential nature of the transactihn 
through analysis in depth . On the law side, it is the doctrine of "piercing t f 
veil;" that is, developing the habit of looking behind the name or label 0 

legal concepts and isolating the reality beneath. Frequently this will turn 
an inimical concept into something favoring your side. Once the facts have 
been mastered, and developed into admissible evidence, the court will be abld 
to determine the law. Facts are the product of ingenuity, inspiration an 
bull-dog persistency. The student who has trained himself in the legal ap· 
proach needed to develop these facts will be prepared to serve his clients and 
his profession with distinction. . d 

Professor Hughes has explored this topic in depth in an article entitle 
"Piercing the Veil-A Clue to Legal Thought," 11 Kansas L. Rev. 527 (MaY 
1963). Students who wish to understand the concepts involved more clearlY 
should, by all means, read this article. 

Law Journal Digest 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 

Apportionment Standards and Judicial Power. Robert G. Dixon, Jr. Notr! 
Dame Law, June 1963. The recent Baker v . Carr decision by the Suprem_ 
Court and its consequences are critically analyzed in this article. The auth0J 
discusses unresolved questions concerning "Standing," "Justiciability," abe 
"Federal Abstention." Turning to the problem of what "Standards" are !0 . 
fixed, he concludes that the equal protection clause is politically unreahsticf 
thinking the due process clause a better standard. Included are appendices 0 

apportionment in the states today. v 
The States in the Federal System. Jefferson B. Fordham. U. of Va. L: Re ~ 

May 1963. The author is sympathetic toward the plight of the states J~ t~
5 

Federal System. He advocates strengthening local government but behe~he 
limiting the Federal Government is not the panacea. Such proposals ~s f 
Ebinger Amendment proposal, the Court of the Union, and nullification ie 
federal court power over the state legislative apportionment, would not 
required if the states concentrated on internal improvement. . n 

Church and State in Switzerland: A Comparative Study. F. William O'B~\h 
U. of Va. L. Rev., June 1963. The author compares the two countries, 0to 
founded on federalism. He finds that the Cantons (Swiss counterpart h 
State) are given almost complete freedom in church-state relations. ThoUgn 
the results are various, cooperation between church and state is comrnots 
throughout all the Cantons and religious freedom is improved. He sugges]{e 
that the Supreme Court avoided their community r esponsibility for the sa 
of a "doctrinaire theory." 

See LAW JOURNAL DIGEST, p. 11 
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~.63 Georgetown Legal Interns. Standing L. to R.: William W. Greenhalgh, 
Irector; Eugene Siler, Paul Driscoll, Norman Lefstein. Seated: Bernard 

Dworski, Addison Bowman, Patrick Hickey. 

Ford Foundation Contributes 
Funds for Legal Interns 

On September 29, 1963, it was 
announced that the Law Center 
had become the recipient of a 
Ford Foundation Grant, totaling 
$?45,000. The money is to be 
divided between the Legal In
ternship Program ($150,000) 
fnd the pilot study of bail pro~
erns in the District of Columbia 
($195,000). The work which this 
grant makes possible may very 
1ell leave a lasting imprint on 

tnerican justice. 
. 'I'he grant enables the exten

sion of the Legal Internship Pro
gram for a period of two more _ 
ihars, and a llows an increase_ i? 

e_ number of interns partici-
fating in the program from six 
? eleven. The program is de

sigI:ed to provide practical ex
fer1ence in criminal trial work J combining expert instruction 
a·Ith actual representation of in-
111gents in court. It represents a 
thw ~ffort in legal education, one 
st at 1s still in the experimental 

age. 

ea 'I'he program, at present head
in·fY Professor Greenhalgh, was 
b 1 Iated at Georgetown in 1960 -l the creation of E. Barrett 
intettyman Fellowships, provid
$lo full tuition and a stipend of 
law 00_. A degree of rriaster of 
ti 8 is awarded upon comple
~1?11 of the eleven month pro
Vict1· _The program may be di-
0ti e 11:to fou! p~ases :_ 1. an 
st entation period m which the 
ct(d~nt studies problem areas in 
in ~Ina] trial work ; 2. training 
te e courtroom which includes 
t1,~!e_sentation of indigents ; 3. 
tlt~Ining in the classroom ; 4. and 
on Pa:ation of a research paper 
%ac

1
.1'1minal Jaw of publishable 
1ty. 

tio;he study of the administra
Co\ of. bail in the District of 
'\'h .uni.b1a is the other area to 
he ~~ the Foundation fund s will 

Irected. This program, like 

the Legal Internship Program, 
is designed to improve criminal 
justice. The bail project will be 
housed at the Law Center and 
will be conducted under the aus
pices of the Committee on Bail 
Problems of the Judicial Confer
ence of the District of Columbia. 
The purpose of the program is 
to study the desirability of pre
trial release of defendants on 
their personal bond by providing 
pre-arraignment investigations 
of persons seeking bail, making 
relevant facts available to those 
who set bail and making recom
mendations 'on the advisability 
of such release. 

The program is significant in 
several respects. First, it emph~
sizes non-monetary factors m 
achieving pre-trial release of de
fendants whose appearance at· 
trial is adequately assured by 
other considerations such as a 
residence in the community, local 
employment, personal relation_s, 
and prior record. Secondly, m 
securing such rele~se a pe,1;son 
who is "presumed mnocent by 
our legal stan~ard? i? _not r~
quired to languish m _J ail. Inci
dental to this release 1s a better 
opportunity for the de~endant ~o 
assist in the preparat10n of his 
defense and a significant reduc
tion in ~osts from jailing ~n in
dividual who would otherwise be 
able to contribute to the support 
of himself and his fami ly. 

This striking new program 
may be the beginni;11g of import
ant improvements m th_e _field of 
criminal justice. In addition, the 
program will improve leg~l ~du
cation as a whole by t~rnmg out 
lawyers who have gamed expe
r ience in actual courtroom pr ac
tice. Law Center undergraduates 
should be aware of the oppor
tunities offered by ~he~e pro
grams, and particil?at10n m them 
may be a goal which n:iany stu
dents will seek to attam. 

In Memoriam 

Father William H. Powell~ S.J. 
"It is not customary for the Society of Jesus to eulogize its 

deceased members. But any of us who knew Father Powell and 
saw the work that ~e did and realized the amount of graces that 
flowed down upon this Law Center because of him are quite certain 
that he needs no :eulogy." So spoke Father Joseph Snee, S.J., who 
celebrated a special Mass recently in memory of Father William H. 
Powell, S.J., Student Chaplain 
of the Law Center who died sud
denly of a heart attack on Au
gust 19, 1963. 

Father Powell, born 56 years 
ago in Chicago, graduated from 
Georgetown University in 1929. 
After graduation he entered the 
Society of Jesus at St. Andrew's
on -the-Hudson, Poughkeepsie, 
New York. His philosophical 
studies were completed at Wood
stock College, Maryland, after 
which he was Professor of Clas
sics for three years at Loyola 
High School, Towson, Maryland. 
After his ordination in 1940, 
Father Powell taught at Loyola 
High School in Baltimore and 
held an administrative post at 
the Carroll House in Washing
ton. In 1945, Father Powell as
sumed the pastoral duties of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, La 
Plata, Maryland; he also served 
as parish priest at St. Aloysius 
Church, Washington, until he 
came to the Georgetown campus 
in 1953. 

After serving as assistant 
treasurer for the University for 
five years, Father Powell was 
named Student Chaplain for 
the Law Center in 1958. Al
though it was apparent that his 
health was poor and he often 
was working under great physi
cal pain, Father Powell remained 
silent and cheerful. One of his 
special projects was construc
tion of a new chapel; the make
shift chapel that had been set 
up in the dormitory was clearly 
inadequate to serve the needs 
of the students. Through his 
perseverance, a new chapel was 
approved and built in the Main 
building, and, under Father Pow
ell's supervision, it was attrac
tively furnished. 

Vitally interested in the spir
itual welfare of the faculty and 
student body, he directed the 
League of the Sacred Heart, the 
Apostleship of Prayer, and or
ganized Cana Conferences for 
married students. 

Yet Father Powell didn't re
strict himself to the spiritual 
life of the Law Center-he loved 
the social side as wel l. He liked 
simply being with the students, 
being able to attend their . par
ties and receptions. A most fa
mi liar sight at any school func
tion was Father Powell snapping 
pictures with his favorite cam
era. When a Sunday afternoon 
came and the students in the 
dorm wanted to watch a foot-

( 

Father Powell 

ball game on television, there 
was always a standing invitation 
to drop by his office and view 
the game with him. Because he 
felt a common bond with the 
students, Father Powell wanted 
them to know that he was re
membering them, even when 
they were home for the holidays 
- a cheerful Christmas greeting 
from him could always be ex
pected. These were but a few of 
the things that he did for the 
students .. None would probably 
be described as sensational or 
dynamic by itself, yet because 
he did them willingly and cheer
fully, they meant just as much. 

As was said at the close of the 
Memorial Mass: "Our sorrow in 
Father Powell's death should be 
somewhat restrained. For we 
believe that death is not the end 
-death is just the beginning 
the beginning of a far bette; 
life." And although Father Pow
~ll is certainly enjoying this new 
life, we, who are left behind in 
this life, will not soon forget 
him. 

HALL, cont. from p. 1 
noted, is the area of so called "dimin
ished responsibi li ty". The issue in 
these cases is the degree of "sub
jective guilt" (presumably mens rea) 
to be attributed to the agent. "Ther~ 
are" , said the Professor, "important 
areas of criminal law, especially ... 
aspects of criminal homicide where 
objective liabi_Iit_Y ~ontinues to reign 
supreme, and 1t 1s time that the feasi
bili~y ?f the admittedly more just 
subJective test should be investigated." 

In his closing remarks, Professor 
Hall reiterated, "The problem of pro
P~~·tioning punishment to the culpa
bility of the criminal is indeed a 
difficult one (but) ... the fact that 
men are not omniscient is hardly a 
reason to abandon retributive pun
ishment." 
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New Professors Come to Georgetown 
With Widely Varied Backgrounds 

_M........ I I 

Prof. William W. Greenhalgh Prof. Thomas J. O'Toole 

As many students already know, there have been quite a few additions to 
the Faculty of the Law Center this year. There are eighteen new adjunct 
professors and three new full-time professors. Some of these gentlemen have · 
taught at the Law Center previously. 

The following are new full-time professors at the Law Center: 
William W. Greenhalgh, whose special field of interest is criminal law. 

Professor Greenhalgh will be teaching Criminal Procedure in the Spring 
Semester, in addition to acting as the Director of Legal Interns. 

Mr. Greenhalgh received hi s B.A. and his LL.B. from the University of 
Virginia. 

Professor Thomas J. O'Toole comes to us from a career of teaching and 
practice in Massachusetts and Pennsylvania. He received his B.A. from 
Harvard, and continued there to get his LL.B. in 1947. After serving as Law 
Clerk for the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts, he turned to private 
practice in Boston. Later he taught at Northeastern University Law School 
and Villanova Law School, where he was a professor and Vice Dean. Prior 
to coming to Georgetown, Professor O'Toole was in private practice in 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

The last of the new full-time professors is really not new to the school. 
Professor Joshua Okun taught Competency and Responsibility in the Criminal 
Law, last year as an adjunct professor. 

Professor Okun earned his B.A. at Lafayette College and then went on to 
Yale Law School where he received his LL.B . Since that time, he has been 
an attorney with the Internal Revenue Service, taught at the University of 
Florida Law School; and was the Project Director for the Judicial Confer
ence of the District of Columbia Circuit Standing Committee on "Problems 
Connected with Mental Examinations of the Accused in Criminal Cases 
Before Trial." 

The following adjunct professors have been named to the Faculty: 
Berl I. Bernhard, Director of United States Commission on Civil Rights. 

Professor Bernhard will teach Constitutional Law at the Law Center. He grad
uated from Dartmouth and went to Yale Law School for his LL.B. In 1963, 
he received an honorary Doctor of Laws from Central State College in Wilber
force, Ohio. This past summer he has served as the American Specialist on 
East Africa for the State Department. 

Lieutenant Commander Eugene Richard Blair is a specialist in oil and gas 
law and will be teaching "Federal Taxation of Oil and Gas Transactions" in 
addition to Oil and Gas Law. Lt. Comdr. Blair earned his B.A. at Washing
ton University and his LL.B. at Georgetown. He then went to Southern 
Methodist where he received hi s LL.M. 

Mr. Scott P. Crampton is a Federal taxation specialist and will be teach
ing Business Planning. Mr. Crampton has an A.B. Degree from American 
University and his LL.B. was earned here at Georgetown . 

Our Placement Director, Raymond F. Garraty, will teach Professional 
Responsibility. Mr. Garraty attend ed Columbia University as an undergrad
uate and then came to Georgetown where he earned both his LL.B. and 
his LL.M. 

The Deputy General Counsel to the United States Immigration and Natural
ization Service, Mr. Charles Gordon, will be teaching Immigration and Natural
ization Law. Mr. Gordon earned his LL.B. at New York University. He has 
also taught Administrative Law at the William Mitchell Coll ege of Law. 

The Honorable Orman W. Ketcham, Judge of the Juvenile Court of Wash
ington, will be teaching Juvenile Court Practice and Procedure. Judge 
Ketcham attended Princeton University where he received his A.B. and then 
went to Yale Law School fo r his LL.B. He is also special advisor to the 
President's Committee on Juveni le Delinquency and Crime. 

Mr. Melvin Marques is the Administrative Assistant to the Chief Judge 
of the District Court and will t each Probate Administration. He has taught 
previously at Georgetown and at the National University, where he earned 
both his LL.B. and his LL.D. 

Mr. John A. McGuinn is a specialist in labor relations and will teach 
Labor Law II. Mr. McGuinn attended Holy Cross where he earned his A.B. 
and then came to Georgetown where he earned both his LL.B. and his LL.M. 

Proprietory Rights will be taught this year by Mr. Edward Foss McKie. 
Mr. McKie earned his B.S. at R.P.I. and his LL.B. at Georgetown. 

Another returning adjunct professor is Mr. Patrick C. O'Donoghue. Mr. 
O'Donoghue has taught at the Law Center on three previous occasions. This 
year he will teach Labor Law. Mr. O'Donoghue came to Georgetown after 
attending Holy Cross where he earned his A.B. While a student here, he 
received his LL.B. and LL.M. 

Mr. James W. Quiggle is another returning adjunct professor. His spe
cialty is income tax law, and he will teach Tax Practice and Procedure. His 
undergraduate work was at Princeton and his law studies were initiated at 
the University of Virginia Law School, where he earned his LL.B., and com
pleted at the Law Center where he earned his LL.M. 

Civil Procedure in the Evening Division will be taught by Mr. Daniel A. 
Rezneck, whose fields of specialization include Criminal and Constitutional 
Law. Mr. Rezneck earned both his B.A. and his LL.B. at Harvard. 

The Patent Law Seminar will be taught by the Honorable Giles Sutherla~d 
Rich, Judge of the United States Court of Customs and Patent Appeals. 
Judge Rich has held this post since his 1956 appointment by President Eisen
hower. Judge Rich attended Harvard where he earned his S.B. and then 
attended the Columbia University School of Law for his LL.B. He has 
lectured on Patent Law at Columbia. 

Mr. John A. Sanders has worked extensively with companies to provide 
pension plans suitable both to management and to labor. He will teach 
Pension and Defined Compensation. Mr. Sanders completed his undergraduate 
studies at Washington and Lee and then came to Georgetown for his LL.B-

Mr. William E. Schuyler, Jr. will be· teaching Patent Law and Moot Court 
this year. He has lectured previously at the Praxton Law Institute and. at 
Catholic University. Mr. Schuyler earned his B.E.E. at Catholic University 
and his LL.B. here at the Law Center. 

Mr. Joseph E. Sheehy, a specialist in anti-trust law, is returning as an 
adjunct professor. He has also taught at the Summer School for Lawyers 
at the University of Michigan Law School. Mr. Sheehy earned his LL.B, 
while at Georgetown. 

Welch Writes Note; 
Jacoby Publishes Book 

Francis X. Welch, adjunct professor 
of Public Utility Law, has recently 
written an article for the Villanova 
Law Review (Spring, 1963) entitled 
"Constant Surveillance: a Modern 
Regulatory Tool." The article con
cerns an analysis of rules of policy 
which may help the regulatory agen
cies of the U. S. Government run 
more effectively. 

The past year has been one of many 
accomplishments for Professor Sidney 
B. Jacoby. In August of this year, his 
book "Government Litigation, Cases 
and Notes" was published in its re
vised form. The tentative edition of 
the book had been favorably reviewed 
in several law journals throughout 
the country, and was cited by the 
U. S. Supreme Court in Glidden v . 
Zdanok, 370 U. S. 530. In addition, 
Professor Jacoby's article, "The Effect 
of Recent Changes in the Law of 
Non-Statutory Judicial Review" will 
be published this autumn in the Co
lumbia Law Review. 

Professor J acoby appeared in Au
gust on the TV program "George
town University Forum," which dis
cussed the privileged position of the 
Federal Government in civil litigation. 
In April, he appeared as a member 
of a panel on the "American Litigant 
in Foreign Jurisdictions," sponsored 
by the American Law Association. 
He concentrated on the position of the 
American litigant in German Aus-
trian, and Italian courts. ' 

Prof. Sidney B. Jacoby 

FATHER COOLAHAN 
NAMED NEW CHAPLAIN 

Father Charles L. Coolaha1;1, 
S.J., recently has assumed hi! 
duties as new Chaplain for th 
Law Center following th~ _un
timely death of Father Willia~ 
Powell, S.J. Father Coolahant i. 
no stranger to the Law Cen ~~ 
however, having received hi 
LL.B. degree from GeorgetoW~ 
in 1931. He is a member of th f 
Federal Bar for the District O t 
Columbia, for the District Cou5 of Appeals, and for the V. · 
Supreme Court. . t-

Before his present app0:f1 a 
ment, Father Coolahan h~l 
variety of posts at the Hill;°f
campus. For fifteen years Os 
lowing his ordination he W\ 
Professor of Philosophy; he f~r 
appointed Dean of Studies ci· 
the College of Arts and _S ht 
ences in 1946. For the past eiis
years Father Coolahan was t 
sistant Director of Development~ 
a post which he now leaves s
devote full time to his new t11e 
signment of Chaplain for n 
Law Center. Father Coolah~d 
like so many of the students; at 
facu lty, expressed his shod th 
the sudden and unforeseen e\o 
of Father Powell, and plans it· 
change in the program of sPJic 
itual services offered to CathO ej{ 
students and others who se 
assistance or counsel. 
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S.B.A. DIRECTS FROSH ORIENTATION PROGRAM ALUMNI NEWS 

Dean Pye greets new students. 

t The time and place may have been 
he same, but the names were differ

ent, as Georgetown University Law 
Center held its annual Freshman Ori
~ntation Week, which began on Sep
D~ber 9. Enrollment in the Morning 

1":'ision was up to 220 students, a 
g~tn of 15 over last year. The Eve
~ing Division enrollment dropped, 
sh.Wever, from 123 to 95. Both classes 

8 
owed a marked increase in L.S.A.T. 

a~ores, with the morning mean score 
th 563, as against 544 for 1962, and 
i e evening mean at 571, up from 562 
n 1962. 

In This year's orientation program was 
0
trked by the effort to condense much 

cl the information that had been in
e;ded in previous programs. This 
ex 0{t _was in part attributed to the 
ti c Us1on of Legal Research as a cur
incuJa~ requirement, and its extensive 

ception in the orientation program. 
otor the second consecutive year, 
ch ientation Week was placed in · 
tioarge. of the Student Bar Associa
ch:-' With George Coogan, Ill., '65, as 
th 1rrnan of the program. Coogan and 
an~ tBA worked closely with Assist
ad . ~an Richard A. Gordon and the 
taif~n1stration in preparing the de
ac/ . _Program of lectures , t ests, and 

1v1ties. 

on~e beginning of Orientation Week 
a15 inday evening, September 9, saw 
be 1r st-year students greeted by 
A_ ir Paul R. Dean, Associate Dean 
d~n, eRneth P}'.e, Assistant Dean Gor
ll.e ev. Bnan A. McGrath, S.J ., 
~/ent of th e Law Center, and John 
S13 egan, Pa., '64., President of th e 
eve~i Among th_e hi_ghlights. of _the 
the h~g wer e a witty rntroduct1on mto 
G01.d 1story of Georgetown by Dean 
l'l'of on and some in isive r mal'ks by 
''La essor Chester J. Antieau, on 

w as a Profession." 
bafthe fo llowing day was devoted to a 
the ery of tests g iven to determine 
as \l'C1ding speed and comprehen ion, 
fresh I as stucly habits of entering 
~ak:c~nen. In add ition, stuclents were 
IncJu 1. 

0 n a tour o( th local courts 
Sionsc 1ng the Court of G neral Ses
and ti the Circuit ourt of Ap1 eals, 
Jud 1c U. S. Di stri t Court. Chief 
Se8;,° Kelly of the ourt f General 
l·eni~~;is p rov ided some introductory 
bistt· cs on the court system in the 
and 1.

1ct of olum bia and ihe vil'tues 
a leg efJJons ibilities in emba l' king upon 
lhc f~l] 'ar_e 1·. The tour was continu cl 

Th 0w111 g afternoon. 
hog-1~ l'emainder o( th e ori enia iion 
"ote/111 was a lmost xclusively de
to Pt· to a seri es of l ctures designed 
at th epare freshmen for th fr studi es 
J. bue Law Center. Professo1· } r ank 
the t ghn gave some helpful t ips on 

ec nique of legal study, while 

Dean Pye elaborated on the struc
tures of a court system and a law 
suit. A talk on the legislative process 
was given by P rofe ssor John W. Whe
lan. A new innovation by the SBA 
was a presentation of a program on 
how to brief cases, featuring a lec
ture by graduate student Edward K. 
Larkin '60, and including some mim
eographed cases and briefs as exam
ples. 

The balance of Orientation Week was 
used for the purposes of acquaint
ing the students with the metho~s. of 
legal research under the superv1s10n 
of Professor J. H. Boyles and Pro
fessor Joseph F. Gaghan. W ednes
day, Thursday, and. Friday nigh~s 
were set aside for this aspect of ori
entation. 

As is the custom, a faculty-student 
smoker concluded Orientation Week. 
This year it was held at ~he Hall _of 
Nations, Georgetown Foreign Service 
School. 

Barristers' Council 
Launches Second 
Year's Program 

Beginning its se~ond ,full ye_ar ?f 
operation, the Barristers Cou1:c1l will 
direct its efforts to consolidating th_e 
gains and crystallizing the experi 
ments of last year's newly-formed 
Council. This was the capsul_e sum
mary of the year's program given, by 
Chairman Joseph B. Steele, Pa. 64. 
Last year's Council introduced sev
eral new features to the Legal Argu
ment Program and the Public Law 
Arguments. "We will follo,w up_ th~se 
advances," said Steele, ·m?d1fymg 
where necessary and mtroducmg new 
ideas as they arise." 

Steele pointed ou~, howe~er, that 
the four law clubs will remam_ auton
omous in their internal operat10n, b'.1t 
may look to the Council_ for help m 
obtaining suitable qi:est10ns for ad: 
vocacy, inviting qualified benches, ?r 
scheduling inter-club contests. _A ~.e
cent publication of the Coun~,11, A 
Guide to Appellate Advocacy , was 
distributed to a ll first year students 
to aid in the preparation of appellate 
briefs and arguments for their law 
clubs. 

The remaining energies of the B~r
risters will be devoted. to the admm
istration of the Public Law Argu
ments, climaxing in th_e Edward. Douf 
lass White compet1t1on. As m t e 
Legal Argument Program, the Coun
cil prepares the questions, arranges 
for di stinguished benches, and sc~ed
ules the arguments. Thi~ year t e_re 
is a possibility of e~pand mg th.e pro
gram to invite promrn~nt _ s~ate Judges 
from Maryland and Virgmia. 

The Edward Douglass White Argu: 
ments are tentatively schedul ed fo1 
April 1964. Last year these argu
ment~ were honored by a bench con-
. t· of three members of the Su-

sis mg . J t · . s Bren pre me Court : Associate us ice ff t-
nan Stewart, and White. All e or s 
a re 'b ing made to achieve a ~,enc~ o~ 
equal distinction for this yeat s a1 gu 
ments according to Steele. 

er~ing- with Steele on this ye~r's 
oun cil are : John B. Belivea,u, MF _6J~ 

Jack P. Janetatos, Conn. d6J4'r i eG 
rick T. Sm ith, N.J. '65, an u ien · 

Sourwi ne, Md. '64. .. 1an~tato_s w~n 
the B audry omp~t1t1on in h1wi~r 
year. Smith was winner of t~e i _e 
. ' t't'on last year; Beliveau is 

ompe 1 _1 . SB A nd former 
vice-president o~ . . . a Cl b and 
pr siclent of Miller Law _u ' ·' 
Sounvin is a member of th'.s Jet~i! 
Moot ou rt team . Profe~so1 e 
TL Burrus is Faculty Advi sor fo1 the 
Council. 

Alumni at Chicago reception. L. to R., Prof. Dugan, Charles F. McErlean, 
LL.B., '36, Carl B. Rix (deceased), LL.B., '03, Mrs. McErlean, Dean Dean, 

Francis W. Hill, LL.M., '20, Mrs. Hill, Col. Garraty. 

Approximately 100 alumni of Georgetown Law Center attended the Ameri
can Bar Association convention held in Chicago during the week of August 11. 
There was a r eception for all alumni at the Conrad Hilton on August 13. 

Associate Dean A. Kenneth Pye, LL.M., '55, was the guest speaker at the 
Georgetown alumni luncheon of the California Bar Association on September 
25. Dean Pye spoke on recent developments at the Law Center. 

[Alumni are reminded that if they wish to plan a meeting during their 
local bar association meeting, Col. Garraty will be happy to assist in mailing 
notices to the alumni of the area. Contact him at the Placement Office of 
the Law Center for further information and assistance. ] 

Richard D. Gumble, Jr., LL.B., '54, was sworn as an Assistant Judge 
of the Probate Court of Cook County, Illinois, on June 7, 1963. Prior to that 
time Mr. Gumble practiced law in Chicago. 

Francis J. Larkin, LL.B., '57, was recently appointed Assistant Dean of 
the Boston College School of Law. Dean Larkin is 30 years old, and while 
at Georgetown, he served as President of the Student Bar Association. 

Colonel Raymond F. Garraty, USMC Ret., LL.M., '55, Placement Director of 
the Georgetown Law Center, has announced that he is seeking the support 
of the a lumni in helping to place June '64 graduates. The program was in
augurated last year, and according t o Col. Garraty, has attained a great 
degree of success. 

Later in the year, resumes of candidates seeking placement will be sent 
out to those areas in which the prospective graduates desire employment. 
The alumni "contacts" in the given areas will be asked to assist in placing 
the candidates or to forward the resumes to the local Bar Association Place
ment Committee. Col. Garraty has emphasized that there is no obligation 
on the part of the alumni, but has expressed hope that a maximum of co
operation can be achieved. 

All a lumni who are aware of any available positions are urged to contact 
the Placement Office at the Law Center. Also, any a lumni who are interested 
themselves in seeking relocation are in vi ted to contact the Placement Office . 

The alumni section of R es lJ) sa Loquitur is seeking additional information 
concern ing what Georgetown Law Center alumni are doing. According to 
Col. Garraty, "there are over 7,000 al umni whom we are aware of alone, 
who are probably engaged in many inter esting activities." If there is any 
sign ificant news that can be used in the alumni section , please write Res lJJ sa 
Loquitur or Col. Garraty. 

"RES IPSA LOQUITUR" 

Welcomes the Freshman Class 

All Students Interested in Working 

For "Res Ipso" Are Urged To Attend 

The Planning Session For The Winter Issue 
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1963~ CIVIL RIGHTS: 
New Directions in Civil Rights 

By Clarence Clyde Ferguson, Jr., Dean, Howard Law School I 
I 

The nature of the civi l rights prob- ing, area redevelopment, vocational 
lem in the United States in 1963-64 and other kinds of t echnical educa-
varies substantially from that extant tion, aid to Federal education, and 
in 1959-60. The 4-year period which manpower utilization by private and 
r oughly coincides with the "Kennedy public employers are all essentially 
era" has seen the broadening of tra- civil rights issues. 
ditionally defined civil rights issues Becoming Mass Movement 
and a heightened sensitivity to t he 
nature of racial discrimination. The most striking dynamic charac-

In 1960 the major thrust in the teristic of the current civil rights 
civil rights field was directed at the movement is the extent to which it 
analysis of civil rights problems and has become a mass movement among 
formulation 0_ f solutions in legal Negroes and is a t tracting subst antial 

numbers of other citizens. This phe-
terms. Substantially this meant that nomenon is of recent origin. F ive years 
the major focus of attention was on 
those measures which the Federal ex- ago, it was clear that organizationa l 
ecutive and the legislative depart- effort was the chief dynamic facto r 
ments could employ in order to eradi- among Negroes, the two principal or-

t · ganizations being the NAACP and 
ca e racial discrimination as a legal the National Urban League. In large 
pattern and as a symptom of more 
basic ill s in the society. part , it was the frustration of efforts 

by these groups to alleviate the bur-
Shift in Focus dens of discrimination which gave 

At the present time, while attention birth to and strengthened a number 
still centers on appropriate executive of other organizations based on both 
and legislative devices for eradication mass participation and direct action. 
of discrimination, there is a percepti- On the ot her hand, the translation 
ble and steady shift away from ex- of t he civil rights movement from 
elusively legal consideration of the the effort of essentially two major 
problem to a broader base-the for- "professional" groups to a movement 
mulation of the problem of civil rights of loosely affiliated and sometimes 
as a major social issue. competing mass direct action groups 

The implications of this shift in has tended to evoke and in some 
focus are pervasive and far-reaching cases polarizes opposition among 
Firstly, the removal of the issue from whites. As yet, the reaction (with the 
terms of discussion in strictly legal exception of the previously organized 
formulations necessitates the making Southern groups) has not become an 
of personal and moral decisions as to organized opposition. 
the rightness or wrongness of racial International Background 
discrimination as such. An additional factor of major im-

Secondly, to the extent that execu- port ance in the civil rights problem 
tive and legislative actions are taken lies in the changing world order. 
in some cases to the full extent of Over the past decade, more than 50 
powers reposed in these branches the new nations have joined the United 
more _difficult problems-of which 'seg- Nations. (Total membership is now 
regat10n and discrimination are mere- 111.) These nations are with two ex-
ly symptoms-become apparent. The ceptions non-white. These Afro-Asian 
first of these more difficult problems nations have taken the lead in mak-
which _is beginning to be publicly ex- ing racial discrimination a critical 
posed 1s that of attitudes and patterns issue in world politics. The major 
of C?nd_u~t (hearts and minds of men) focus in the present (18th) session of 
by md1v1duals. Precisely what is a t the United Nations is on racial dis-
stake here is whether individuals crimination. In both the plenary ses-
should live up t o a particular stand- sions and the meetings of committees 
ard in non-private affairs which are of the assembly, the non-white na-
beyond the reach of governmental tions, now in a major ity, have mounted · 
power. The :;econd of these more dif- through various devices susta ined at-
ficult problems relates to the fact that tacks on racial discrimination and sys-
the civ)l righ~s crisis has exposed terns of segregation. It is now appar-
underlymg social imbalances . ent that "civil rights" is not only a 

. To this extent, the concept of civil most urgent domestic problem, but in-
nghts has been broadened . It is rec- creasingly is becoming a most urgent 
ognized, fo r example, that di scrimina- problem of foreign relations. 
tion an~I segregation are, in many From the standpoint of domestic 
cases, simply symptomatic of a s tate policy, the major problem in civil 
of poverty among many of our citi- rights in the present decade is clear. 
~ens. Whether this state of poverty In the words of the Commission on 
1s the cause or the result of discrim- Civil Rights in its 1963 report: 
!nation and segregation is really not "There is a broad gulf between the 
important at this time. What is im- abandonment of enforced segregation 
portant is that the ill effects of pover- and the achievement of a society in 
ty often are reflected in discrim.ina- which race or color is not a factor 
tory or segregation pattern s. The im- in the hiring or promotion of an em
plications of this are that the so- ployee, in the sale of a home, or in 
call ed civil rights issues of the 1960's the educational opportunity offered a 
are considerably broader than tradi- child. The present conflict has brought 
tional conceptions which related mere- about some progress, but it has also 
ly to the removal of di scriminatory creat ed the danger that white and 
patte rn s of conduct. This motion Negro Americans may be driven even 
might well be put in another fo rm- further apart and left again with a 
that is, the emphasis in civil rights legacy of hate, fear, and mistrust." 
is shifting from negative measures, In political terms , solution of the 
i.e., prohibition from acting in par- civil rights problems requires astute 
ticu lar ways, t o positive measures, leadership as the major governm enta l 
i.e., affirmative actions designed to as- effort shifts from eradica ting en
sure full opportunity in the society forced segregation to affirmative pro
which we now know. F or example, this vision of equal opportunity without 
shift in emphasis now means that succumbing to the danger pointed out 
such measures as manpower, retrain- by the Commission. 

Photo by Robert Gr ey, F lare Magaz ine, Washington , D. c. 

Right ... 

PUBLIC DEMONSTRATIONS 
A Definition of Rights 

With the expanding number of public demonstrations sponsored by N~I?~ 
groups throughout the United States, the right of peaceful assembly to pet1t1~

5 for redress of grievances has once more become a nat ional issue. Cour d 
across the land are having the difficulty of protecting this right on one han i~ 
while assuring that the public peace is protected on the other. The b~Sht 
problem presented by mass demonstrations is the definition of where the ng 
of assembly ends in the interest of keeping the public peace. 

1 
The first difficulty in determining whether a demonstration is a law{ie 

exercise of the freedom of assembly is finding the standards used by ·ng 
Courts. Such an analysis bears only general guidelines. Most cases involVl te 
demonstrations arise because demonstrators were arrested for violating ~ staill 
statute or a municipal ordinance concerned with public order. A fi~dingheY 
favo~· _of the defendants usually means th_at the ~emonstration in which t eir 
participated was lawful. Hence, the police demed the demonstrators th ti
First Amendment rights when they intervened. It is a harsh fact that co_n1ts 
tutional rights are often decided in the streets by th'e police. Once those ny;eJ11 
are lost they cannot be restored. Further, there is no way to protect t 

1 
VI 

from being lost again and again unless concrete direction is given to a 
enforcement officers as to what demonstrators are allowed to do. 

A need exists, then, to translate the principles established by the courts 
into clear, practical working rules of law. 

Federal Court Construction of Demonstrators' Rights 
• arilY The Federal Courts have defined the First Amendment guarantees priU ·ted 

through two tests. In 1919 the Supreme Court handed down Schenck v. ~{e1,1r 
Stales, 249 U.S. 47 (1919), which set forth, through Justice Holmes, the cJied 
and present danger test. Since the Schenck decision the courts have apP_ or 
the clear and present danger test numerous times to determine whethe1

.1ed 
not rights g uaranteed by the First Amendm ent can be regulated or curta;illg 
in the inte rest of protecting the government or in the interest of pro~ec ill 
public peace. The Supreme Court further refined this determinat1•0 ~ 1131 
Dennis v . United States, 341 U.S. 494 (1951), by setting forth the add1t1

~ iS 
test that wh ether or not conduct is protected by the First Amendrnen tile 
de~ennined . by the ~-ravit;r of its evil discounted by the improbability_ of tile 
evil occurnng. With this test the ourts not only have to determ 11?e tile 
potentiality of the _ evil, which is similar to the determination made i~·litY 
clear and present danger test, but they must also determine the proba little 
of _that . evil occurring. The ~pplication of these tests has provide~ moll' 
del111eat1on of the extent of First Amendment rights in the area of e 
stration s. aJ1 

In interpr t ing the First Amendm ent, Courts make a distinction between be 
individual's r ights and an individual 's wi ll. T he wi ll of an individual mar 11J1 
contro lled by r egulations promulgated by the majority but the rights 0t11teS 
individual, as enumerated in the First Amendment a nd appli ed to the. 5ri ti eS 
through the Fourteen t h Amendment, are "beyond the reach of maJOrns of 
and . . . may not be submitted to vote." The guarantees of the freedo t 11re 
speech _and assembly are not confined to the expression of ideas tha.

0
ritY 

conventional or shared by the majority, nor are they su bject to 1~aJ h!i"e 
endorsement. These freedoms are, however, not absolute. The Co urts 

5 
no 

firmly established ce rtain types of conduct in which an indiv idual h!105ed· 
n ght to partake a nd to whi ch othel· individuals have a right not to be eXP lJ.l1d 
Such conduct includes the lewd and obscene the profane the Jibelou_s,fliCts 
th . 1 . "fi h · - ' ' e 111 d e rnsu tmg or g tmg words"-conduct which by its very existenc tecte 
injury o~ tends ~o inci~e a breach oC the peace. Also, clearly unpr~rs to 
?ond uc_t 1s that m which a demonstrator unequivocally directs oth iviJ1g 
immediate unlawful acts. su~h as to r iot, violating a court order, or depr 
a landowner of the use of his property. 
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OF DECISION 
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or Riot? 

'I'h · f h th r or not a defendant's e courts often have not reached the ISsue o w e e bl M f the 
~~n~1:1ct is protected by the freedoms of speech and ass~m th~t P!~{ if the 

cis1ons have been decided upon the narrower groun_ s A d t nd 
conduct prohibited by a statute is protected by the First men men . a d 
~herefore the offender regardless of his actual conduct, would not tet;onvi~te 1 nder the statute Perhaps a determination of whether or no d e ac ua 
condu t • · F' t A d t should take prece ence over th c 1s protected under the irs men men . d . to clarify the 
r· e Problems of statutory construction in these cases, m or er 
1&'hts f th d t t 
1 o e emons ra ors. 1 d d th t tutory 

Dtob1case~ involving demonstrations wher~ th\Court h:\~v~l!ed a~ sw~th the 
Cite em, it has not been as concerned with t e speec . der such surrounding 
cir Utnstances surrounding its delivery. The Courts conr, m speech alone and 
in~Utnstances to be "conduct" and "as we mov!: away . 10 ech or resulting 
fr the sphere of conduct-even conduct associated with spe ,, 1 1 in 
thorn it-the area of legitimate governmental interest expands· ~ ~Pf y [ 
r e established tests to demonstration cases whe~e the g?vernmen m eres h 
a~¾tesenting the rights of others, has conflicted with the ng~ts of free speec 

assembly the Courts have reached inconsistent conclusions.. . . 
Su h · ' 'd t f decisions involvmg situations Whe c inconsis_t ent conclusions _are !:VI en rom . hts terminated by a 

hostli the _demonstra~or has h1~ First Amente%t al3 U.S. 15 (1951), the 
ltiaj ~ audience reaction . In Fiener v. N ew /r ' k addressing a restless 
cro or1ty of the Supreme Court held_ tha_t a stree spea er. hts when one mem
be/v~ of about eighty people lost his Firs~ Am~ndmh1:nt !~form. Mr. Justice 
bou O the audience threatened to ha_ul_ him from is P mea er showing of 
host~l_as, dissenting, was of the . op1mo~ th~t s':1ch a nd~ent ri hts. In 
e'd~hty was not sufficient_ to termmate Fiene

8
r
0
s F(I~~it~~e Suprem~ Court, 

alth ards v. South Carolina, 83 Sup. _Ct. 6 ' and indefinite was 
of thUgh ?e~iding only that the statute mvo_lved ~~s ;agfeviolence to wa~rant 
~to ~ opinion that there was not a s~fficient t_ rea 0

. rs were becoming 
i11c~~1nis a noisy student cle~onstrat10n :where d oubts1d~se he felt that a 
dan asmgly hostile. Mr. Justice Clark dissente ~ca the demonstration 
lliay&'etous disturbance was imminent and that stoppi.Jg/ l63 F 2d 877 
(8th t~ve averted a major catastrophe. In Stte;i5 vk ~~~s~nplanned· public 
llieeti ir. 1947), the court held that a rum?~e a ac u nt de utizing citizens 
to p/&'· was not a suf'.)kient sh<?wing of hosti!Jt~_~o harl~ hav~ protected the 
llieeti~Vent the meetmg and instead the sheu s ou 

l g. . 't 
f a d • l ostile aiidiencc reaction, 1 

Would emonstration is peaceful and there is no i . demonstrators ' First 
i\inenct appear that the F eder al Courts ~oulcl det~rm;nt\ rights of others to 
Use th tnent rights by balancing these n ghts agams e have only stated 
this b~ streets and sidewalks. The Feder~] Co~.ll'ts, howeverific standards by 
~hich ~lance in generaliti es without clehneati~g. a;{ :t~~e the streets and 
8Idew, it can be d t rm ined when other persons ng s 

alks te1·minat the right to demonstrate. 

Implements Used to Arrest Dcmonst rations 
thlt is th k d uatc steps to preserve 

e p e pow r and the duty of the s tates to ta c a_ eq mber of statutory 
:11d c~ace and to protect lives and prop~r~y. A ·d?P1~~!/~ave been amassed 
or thi tnmon law tools, as w II as 1_n u111 c1pal 01 mah the vary in emphasis, 

~Ost 0~ Purpose- protecting th public order._ AI_th?ugt pu6lic demonstrations. 
11alys these laws may b used to prov nt or te! mi~a e ne ative definitions of 

the t i hs of the most r ecurrin g of these laws will yield t g ount of influence 
8tatet t of assembly and will make app_arent t~e ($'real ~mht 

A. and municipa lities exercise over this constitutiona ug · d h ' h ays 
'l'h !'nun· · · t I th public streets an ig w · 
r e Po 1c1pality has the right to con ro \ ·t . used to suppress the 
1ll'hts ~er is generally not di sputed except w rb I t~~ Constitution. 

b 'l'h free speech and assembly as guarantee Y d h . h ays has often 

0ee11 ~ tnunicipal power to cont rol the use ?f streets an igT;e Terri tory of 
~lahoSed to suppress unpopul ~r o:rgamza_t1ons and v1ev.;~hibited the use of 

tna had passed an ant1 -no1 s ordmance that P 
See DEMONSTRATIONS, P· lO 

Senator Ervin Argues Civil 
Rights Qill Unconstitutional 

The Administration's proposed Civil Rights Bill continues to ex
perience emotionally charged support and opposition. But emotions 
seldom know boundaries, and polarize the glasses of the most open
minded judge. 

An argument limited to the Bill's legality becomes that much 
more important in helping one formulate a rational opinion. This is 
one such argument by the Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee 
on Constitutional Rights. Senator Sam J. Ervin of North Carolina 
is a Harvard-educated lawyer, 15 years a North Carolina judge, and 
a passive opponent of segregation. He has no trouble living up to 
his nickname as the "Senate's Constitutional Expert." His argu
ment is that the proposed Civil Rights Bill is unconstitutional . 

The Administration's Civil Rights 
Bill is as drastic and indefensible a 
legislative proposal as has ever been 
submitted to Congress. It abrogates 
the concept of federalism-as Chief 
Justice Chase said in Texas v. Whit e, 
7 Wall. 700 (1868): "The Constitution 
in all its provisions looks to an in
destructible Union composed of in
destructible states." 

Yet Title I of the Bill fo~bids State 
voting qualifications ( other than for 
age, residence, and freedom from con
finement), and says anyone with six 
years of education is qualified to vote. 
This opposes Article I of the Consti
tution which gives the States the 
right and duty to decide voting quali
fications. 

This State power, in light of Oon
gress' power under the 15th Amend
ment, has been interpreted by the 
Supreme Court as leaving the States 
the power to regulate suffrage as 
long as they don't restrict voting on 
racial grounds. E.g., Pope v. Williarns, 
193 U.S. 621, (1904). 

This Federal-State relationship can 
only be changed by a constitutional 
amendment. Altering this relation
ship by congressiona l action is an 
abridgement of the State powers guar
anteed not only in Article 1, section 2, 
but also by the 10th Amendment. 

There are sufficient laws protecting 
the individual's voting right - two 
criminal statutes, the 1957 Civil 
Rights Act, and its 1960 amendment. 
42 U.S .C. 1971 not only contains pro
visions guaranteeing the right to vote 
and prohibiting others from inter
fer ing with it, but it also gives the 
Attorney General the power to apply 
for injunctions in the Federal Court 
to protect that right. 

If the Department of Justice has 
failed to secure this right, they are 
not taking advantage of the many 
statutes th ey a lready have. As illus
trated in the following story: 

John and Mary were sitting on a 
bench in the moonlight, when Mary 
asked him what he would most like 
to be. After some thought, John r e
pli ed " I would like to be an octopus." 
"Why an octopus?" asked Mary. "So 
I could put all eight arms around you," 
he answered. "Well ," snorted Mary, 
"you might just as well go home. You 
aren't even using the two you have." 

The legality of Title II, the publi c 
accommodation provision is based on 
both the 14th Amendment, and the 

ommerce Clause. However, past Su
preme Court rulings preclude the use 
of the 14th Amendment. As Justice 

lark said in Burton v. Wilrnington 
Parking Authority, 365 U. S. 715 
(1961), "private conduct abridging in 
dividual rights does no violence to the 
Equal Protection Clause .. . " 

Sen. Sam J. Ervin, Dem., N.C. 
Nor can the Title be based on the 

Commerce Clause. Under constitu
tional law, once goods that are trav
eling in interstate commerce come 
to stop in a state, they are no longer 
under federal regulations. Otherwise 
the Federal Government would have 
jurisdiction over every conceivable 
facet of American life as long as some 
connection with so-called interstate 
commerce could be used as an excuse 
-from marriages to barbershops. 

Public accommodations can be legit
imately granted and protected by the 
Federal Government only by a con
sti~utional amendment. More appro
pnate would be municipal ordinances 
tailored to local conditions. 

Title III g ives the Attorney Gen
eral the discretionary power to initi
ate or intervene in civil right suits 
of private individuals. This is not 
government by law. It is government 
by the whim of the Attorney General. 
lt gives him despotic power. If he is 
a pragmatic politician he could use it 
to gain favor with certain groups or 
browbeat State officials into submis
sion to his will. 

Title III offends the basic American 
concept that ours is a government of 
laws rather than a government of 
men; and that courts are created to 
administer equal and exact justice 
according to certain and uniform laws 
applying alike to all men in like situ
ations. 

Titl e IV provides for a Community 
Relations Service to concili ate racial 
disputes. I am not opposed to con
ci liation; it is only through negotia
tions at the local level (as the title of 
the service indicates ) that permanent 

See SENATOR ERVIN, p. 11 
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Dr. Re Addresses Delta Theta Phi; 
Discusses Foreign Claims Job 

The E. D. White Senate of Delta 
Theta Phi is already busily engaged 
in this year's active program of 
events. The new semester activities 
actually began on August 8 when Dr. 
Edward Re, adjunct professor at the 
Law Center, addressed a group of 
brothers and their wives or dates. 
Dr. Re discussed the functions of his 
new office; he was recently appointed 
as Chairman of the Foreign Claims 
Settlement Commission. On August 
14, several new brothers were 1m
tiated into White Senate at the Old 
Senate Office Building. Over 100 
brothers, wives, and dates attended 
the cocktail party which followed. 

On September 13, Delta Theta Phi 
conducted its annual smoker for in
coming students. The smoker was 
held in the Agriculture Committee 

Room of the New House Office Build
ing with over 200 persons in attend
ance. On September 17, a luncheon 
honoring Dr. Walter H. E. "Doc" Jae
ger was held at the Presidential Arms. 
Dr. Jaeger was presented with an 
AM-FM transistor radio as a token 
of appreciation from White Senate. 
On September 28, Fort Washington 
was the scene of the Delta Theta Phi 
picnic, and approximately 100 stu
dents were in attendance. 

In addition to these activities, sev
eral events have been planned for the 
months of November and December. 
Tentatively scheduled as speakers are 
Senator John 0 . Pastore and Comp
troller of the Currency James J. Sax
on. On December 14, White Senate 
will hold its fall initiation and Christ
mas Dance. Location and further de
tails will be announced later. 

Delta Theta Phi officers Tom Coleman, Wallace Arcand, Alexander Cook, 
John Durkin, David Barrett, John Tigh, and Joseph Knoll . 

Law Journal 
Plans Labor 
Symposium 

A labor law symposium, a com
memorative issue on the 50th anni
versary of the Federal Trade Com
mission, and a discussion of the state
proposed amendments to the Consti
tution highlight the 1963-64 George
town Law Journal. 

The proposed constitutional amend
ments, which have received a good 
deal of publicity and support ( espe
cially the amendment calling for a 
court to circumvent the power of the 
Supreme Court), are discussed in the 
first issue by Professor William F . 
Swindler of William and Mary. 

A conference to be held at the 
Shoreham Hotel and attended by 
about 400 leaders in the field of labor 
law will be the source for the J our
nal's labor symposium. 

Editor-in-Chief of the 1963-64 Law 
Journal is Stanley R. Stevenson, N.J., 
'64. Geoffrey M. Alprin, R.I., '64, is 
Managing Editor. 

A second night ed itor of the jour
nal was named in September. He is 
Gerald J. Flintoft, '64, who wi ll a ssist 
in directing the night staff and can
didates. 

PATENT LAW CLUB 
HOLDS LUNCHEON 

The Patent Law Club opens the 
1963-64 year with a luncheon featur
ing a speech by the Honorable Arthur 
M. Smith, Judge of the Court of Cus
toms and Patent Appeals, at the Oc
cidental Restaurant on October 24. 
Judge Smith is the first of four 
speakers who will address luncheons 
planned for the year. Tickets may be 
purchased from any of th e Club of
ficers. 

The purpose of the Club is to pro
mote interest in Patent Law, and to 
stimulate interest in the field. Mem
bership offers an opportunity to meet 
other s tudents interested in patent 
law, and to find out what opportuni
ties are available. Member ships are 
avai lable from any of the officers, for 
$1 per year. 

This year's officers are J ohn With
erspoon, Ill., '64, President; Marvin 
Petry, D.C., '64, Vice-Pr esident; Gor
don Coons, Neb., '65, Treasurer; and 
Bernard Meany, N .Y., '65, Secretary. 

Other plans for the year include a 
possible combined luncheon with th e 
George Washington Law School Pat
en t Law Club, and a luncheon in co
ordination with one of the profession
al groups practicing patent law in the 
District of Columbia. 

Phi Alpha Delta Elects New Officers, 
Holds Political Forum, Plans Ceremony 

PAD officers and guest speakers. L. to R., Jerry Nurrie, Joseph St1:el~, Drf 
John Kessel of the Republican National Committee, l\lr. Robert Ph1lhJJ 5 0 

the Democratic National Committee, Barry Zaslav, and Paul Rosenberg. 

As the new semester begins, the 
members of William Howard Taft 
Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta are look
ing forward to a full schedule of ac
tivities. While the semester is still 
young, Taft Chapter has already held 
two rush functions and a business 
meeting. 

At the September 24 business meet
ing, the Vice Justice of Taft Chapter, 
Mario A. DeBelardino, N.Y., '65, was 
selected as the District Justice for 
District Twelve of Phi Alpha Delta. 
William G. Downey, Mass., '65, of 
Taft Chapter, is now serving as the 
District Treasurer. An election was 
held to fill DeBelardino's vacated of
fice , and the current officers are : Jo
seph B. Steele, Pa., '64, Justice; Jerry 
L. Nurrie, Mich., '65, Vice Justice; 
Paul E. Rosenberg, Mass., '64, Clerk; 
David B. Armstrong, N.Y., '65, Treas
urer; and Thayer Baldwin, Mass., '65, 
Marshal. 

For the benefit of the politically
minded, embryonic lawyers, PAD 
sponsored a forum debate on October 
4 featuring members of the Demo
cratic and Republican National Com
mittees. On October 27, PAD spon
sored an art show in cooperation 
with the Art League of Northern Vir
ginia . The fa ll pledge ceremony will 
t ake place on November 10 at the Po
tomac Towers with the fa ll initiation 
ceremony and dance occurring on De
cember 7. 

Student Wives' Society 

Plans Future Functions 
The Law Students' Wives Club 

opened the year with its Annual Tea 
in honor of the wives of incoming 
freshmen and other ne1,v members 
on Sunday afternoon, September 29, 
in the Palm's Lounge of the Wal sh 
Building. Mrs. Raymond Garraty, the 
Club's Aclvi or, and Pat Hole, Presi
dent, poured t ea. Mrs . idney B. 
Jacoby, wife of Professor Jacoby, a lso 
attended the Tea. 

Plans for the year include the Sec
ond Annual Bridge Whirl, which will 
start in ovembE.c with Mary Carol 
Wertheim as Chairman. Last year's 
whirl was a socia l and finan cial suc
cess. The Club wili start .its donati on 
fund to the New Law Center at the 
end of October, with a goal of $1,000. 
Assistant Dean Ri chard A. Gordon is 
the speaker for the November 7th 
meeting, and a luncheon with the wife 
of Mr. Jus ti ce Goldberg as speaker 
is tentatively planned for later in the 
year. 

Two events of which Taft Chapte~ 
is particularly proud will take pla\ 
later in the year so all new brothe\ 
will have the opportunity to take palty 
First, is the annual Christmas Pai: h 
for underprivileged children whic t 
will be held on December 14. As 1~hlS 
brothers know from the pas~, n 
event is as rewarding as it 1s fu t 
Second, Taft Chapter will be th~ h~~t 
chapter in the Spring for the D1stII 
Twelve Conclave of Phi Alpha Deltn 
chapters. 

PHI DELTA PHI 
With the advent of another ac~: 

demic year, Scott Inn wishes. to ~u
t end its welcome to the entering s r 
dents at the Law Center. Tl~i~ yen

1
/ 

more than ever, Phi Delta Phi 1s a:c
ious tha t new students become the 
quainted with the fraternity ._ Intheir 
past, the necessary delay in un
eligibility t o join has left them nc· 
certain as to the fraternity's f~nn· 
tion. Becau e of the revised exa_m1

110
t 

tion dates, first year stucle;1t s w~l the 
be graded unti l completion ° las· 
year; in view of Scott Inn's scho ter· 
tic requirement, therefore, the fra eiir 
nity is unable to accept any first Y 
students until next fa ll. stu· 

In order to acquaint first year eiJ1· 
dents with Phi Delta Phi, 1ts _J11 of 
hers and its activities, a sen eshich 
functions is being plan ned at "'Jjt)" 
it is hoped to demonstrate the 't~atifi• 
and worth of th is fra t ernity. J.' o ub· 
cation of the fun ctions will be

1 
P11}10 

licized in the school so that a l ' 
wish may attend. 

KAPPA BETA Pl 
I so· 

Kappa Beta Pi, w m n's lega -11er· 
r ority, celebra t cl its tenth iinn i 11 it11 
sa r y at G orgetown Law Cente1: 'tJ1e 
a luncheon on May 26, 10631 in p.t
faculty lounge of the Univers1t Y• ,cn1· 
L nd ing wer past and pres nt 11 

0tcrl 
hers of the sorority an l s veral p the 
gu ts, including th Dea ns \gto11 
oth r chapter s in the Wash ; so· 
are:1, and regiona 1 offi c rs of_ t 1! 1_if
ronty. T he g uest speaker fol ttucel"• 
t rnoon was Rev. Francis E.A Gor· 
S.J. Ass istant Dea n Ri chard G. rrat)' 
don and Co l. Raymond F. ~rrent 
gave short talk on subj cts of ctJ\1ellie 
interest. The outgo ing Dean, incere 
Gray, was given a corsage a nd .5

0
rt iP 

tha nks for her tremend ous eff ffi cer5 

the past year. Election of new O ,,,ns 
was held and Grace Monac

1
° arst ' t1e I I 

chosen a Dean. P lans for .11 soon 
ru sh fun t ion of the year wi 
be announced. 
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legal Aid Society 
Forming Civil 
Rights Ciroup 
th S_ome law students, acknowledging 
h eir moral and societal obligations, 
t~he rece~tly embarked upon labors 
t' elp brmg legal order to the some
T~es chaotic path of civil rights. 
tr ~Y. have done this realizing their 
deainmg and positions precluded their 
at rnonstrating in the streets or sen
is e chambe~s. '.fhe law student's place 
oth necessarily m the Jaw library or 
Pert places wherein he might glean 
or {~~nt legal knowledge. Advising 
ha 1 1gation is for members of the 

r. 

Pl~o ~elp the student find his proper 
aJr e m the movement, groups have 
anrdy org~nized at Yale, Harvard, 
sorn Columbia law schools to satisfy 
right of the legal needs of the civil 
du J's i_novement. To help obviate 
th P Ica~1on of effort and coordinate 
La~./8nous organizations, a National 
!tight tudents Association for Civil 
New y was established recently in 
ind.j . ork City. This was done by 
at thiduaJs already active in this field 
&'rou e request of numerous civil rights 
th,e Ps and attorneys. Representa
ferr!dof ~his Association recently con
Law tith the Deans of Georgetown 
Geor enter on the possibility of 
for I getown forming its own group 
'I'his ega] Work in the civil rights field. 

r 
group will now be formed. 

t w·11 the Le I be. const~tuted as a part of 
afliliat·gal Aid Society with no formal 
lectiv Ions outside the school. Its ob
to le es! and e~deavors will be limited 
depe:fct fu~cbons. Although it is in
cation/nt,. it will maintain communi
l\ow fo ~1th other student groups 
Washi rmmg at .How.a~d and George 
the N n~ton Umvers1bes, and with 
New ytional Students Association in 
chang ork.. This will aid in the ex
Proiec1 of ideas and coordination of 
'F'urth s between the various groups . 
such er contact will be made with 
l'rlent 8c'?~Ps as the Justice Depart
and 'co1" 11 Liberties Union, NAACP, 
1an b RE to help determine what 
1n thee fidone to aid their legal needs 

eld 
Sever l f. 

erou8 a aculty members and num-
~eerect 8;~d.ents have a lready volun-
Pecific : 1: services t o this group. 

del'tak PtoJects have already been un
~tUdenin by some small groups. Some 
he D s are doing legal r esearch for 

;~~istii~rtment of Justi ce on voter 
_Ihng ion cases. Others are co m-

r!ghts d i:eport on the lines of civil 
c11:cuit ecis1oi:is by all the distri ct a nd 
CU1t. A Court Judges in the Fifth Cir
:~aluatf 0ther group is working on an 
u1on on on .o~ a s tudy by the Commis
i Se off 21v1J Rights concerning the 
cs thei/ e~al fund s in Mississippi. It 
a0nstitu/bJect to determin e poss ibl e 
e~eas 0 l' 10nat abu es ,. _and_ possibl e 
b ?Us 

1
~1:ounds for ltt1gat1on. Num 

tiefs • P OJects su h as preparing 
~r~llarl~ actual civi l rights cases, and 
rU1ts f g Pl adings for civil rights 
bedera1 or dam ages to be brought in 
ci civiJ c?urts have been sugg sted 
d nsidet• rjghts groups , and arc being 
ents. ec for development by stu -

Pa~tuc1ent 
or e in t] s· who would li ke t o partici-
fe the rn 11~ group should a ttend one 
l\i\v Weeketmgs to be h eld in the next 
le ng Sch s (both in the day and eve
clal otn °01s ), or drop by the n ew 
~.ss ho, ce when it is opened to di s
c/ghts S th~y can assist th new Civil 
et}', ecti on of the Legal Aid So-
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International Law Society 
Plans for Coming Year 

The International Law Society of 
Georgetown University Law Center 
owes its origin to the abiding interest 
of the student body in all facets of 
international affairs. Last spring some 
of the students sounded Harry P. 
Hart, then vice-president of the Stu
dent Bar Association, on the possi
bility of organizing a club to study 
and discuss topics of international 
interest. 

Mr. Hart contacted Father John J. 
Kinsella, S.J., '64, and asked him to 
undertake the organization of the 
club. Assistant Dean Richard Alan 
Gordon, moderator of student activ
ities, asked Prof. Stanley D. Metzger 
to be faculty adviser of the new 
organization. His wide background in 
the State Dept. and in international 
law make him well qualified for the 
position. A membership subscription 
was taken up and seventy students 
from the undergraduate and graduate 
divisions of the Center manifested 
their desire to become members. The 
International Law Society was adopted 
as the name of the new organization. 

Present activity of the Society in
cludes a membership subscription 
among this year's first year students 
and other interested students. The 
first year students are especially wel
come not only for the interest they 
have' shown in the organization but 
also because many of them will bring 
to the Society the experience of asso
ciation in college international law 
groups and other international activ-
ities. 

The first speaker for the year was 
the Hon. Abram Chayes, Legal Ad
viser for the Department of State. 
He addressed the Society at 8 :00 
p.m., Thursday, October 10. Four 
other lectures are being planned for 

the year. These lectures will be open 
to non-members of the club. During 
the year there will also be discussion 
meetings for members only. The first 
of these private sessions will consider 
the Sabatino case, which is to be de
cided in the coming term of the 
Supreme Court and will be the first 
act-of-state case to be decided by that 
Court in many years. 

The Society will actively seek to 
affiliate itself with the Association of 
Student International Law Societies. 
This organization is the co-ordinating 
group for societies of this nature in 
colleges throughout the country. The 
Columbia Society of International 
Law, the Duke International Law 
Society, the Harvard International 
Law Club and the John Basset Moore 
Society of International Law at the 
University of Virginia are but a few 
of the distinguished clubs within this 
organization. 

Georgetown's petition for admit
tance will be submitted in April when 
the Student Society meets with its 
parent organization, the American 
Society of International Law, here 
in Washington. By that time the 
Georgetown Society will be well 
enough established in organization 
and programs to give our petition 
more weight. 

Until the first meeting of the sec
ond semester, Father Kinsella will 
continue to act as Student Chairman 
Pro Tern of the Society. Next semes
ter there will be an election of officers. 
These officers will serve throughout 
that semester and the fi rst semester 
of the next school year. The activities 
of the present semester will afford the 
members an opportunity to observe 
the capabilities and interest of their 
f ellow students before the election of 
officers. 

Legal Clerkship and Aid Programs 

Expand Participation in Courts 
The student directors of the Legal 

Aid program and the Legal Clerkship 
program have announ~ed their active 
programs for the commg year. Sev
eral new phases have been added to 
the Legal Aid program. 

The Legal Aid program, which is 
open to students in all three classes, 
serves a twofold purpose: to perform 
a much needed service to the comn:iu
nity by assisting in the representat10n 
of indigent cli ents,. and to afford the 
student the practical expenenc~ of 
participating in actual pr?ce~dmgs 
before the courts of the D1str1ct of 
Columbia. 

Hamilton H . Boykin, Md., '64, stu
d nt director of the program, h3:s . an
nounced plans for several additions 
to the program. T~is year f?r the 
first time students will work with the 
Criminal Division of the_ Court of 
General Sessions. They will ~ctually 
prepare entire_ cas~s by _checkmg the 
facts, condu ctmg interviews and re
searching the legal aspects of the 
cases. 

There is al so a possibility _that th_e 
program will help with special proJ
ects for the U.S. Attorney's Office. 
Another new project will be work 
with the Justice Department on _vo~er 
registration cases .. The work will 1~
volve the preparat10n. of ~act1;1al ev1~ 
dence to prove discrimmat1on m voter 
registration. . 

As in past years _the Legal Aid pr~
gram will work with both the Cou_rt 
of General Sessions and the U.S. Dis-

trict Court. First year students will 
start with the Civil Division of the 
Court of General Sessions. In many 
cases students will be working with 
an attorney who has been assigned by 
the court to represent an indigent 
person. 

Hal I. Lackey, Md., '64, is chairman 
of the Legal Clerkship program, an
other activity of the Student Bar 
Association. Lackey is chairman of 
the program for all five law schools in 
the District of Columbia. 

The purpose of the program is to 
enable students to learn more about 
court procedure by clerking with a 
judge for a one-day to one-week pe
riod. Lackey, who is clerk to Judge 
DeWitt Hyde of the Court of General 
Sessions, explained that he hopes to 
make the program as flexible as pos
sible so that students can spend one 
week in the same court or else divide 
up the time between courts. 

Charle P. Li ckson, Conn., '64, who 
is District Court coordinator for the 
program, announced that all judges 
in the Court of General Sessions and 
the U.S. District Court have agreed to 
participate in the program. The stu
dents participating in the program 
will meet the judge with whom they 
are clerking in the morning and dur
ing the rest of the day will stay with 
the judge's clerk who will explain the 
court room proceedings. 

The program is limited to second 
and third year students. Information 
and applications can be obtained in 
the S.B.A. office. 
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S.B.A. Judged 

Second Best 

In Country 
NEW OFFICERS PLEDGE 

RECORD IMPROVEMENT 

The Student Bar Association, 
an organization composed of the 
entire student body of the Law 
Center, has been chosen the sec
ond best student bar association 
in the country. At the annual 
American Law Student Associa
tion meeting in Chicago in Au
gust, the Georgetown S.B.A. was 
chosen second to Temple Law 
School out of about 140 law 
schools participating. 

In the light of this commendable 
achievement the newly elected officers 
of the S.B.A. have pledged to continue 
and improve last year's programs. 
John Keegan, N. J., '64, President· 
John Beliveau, Md., '64, Vice-Presi~ 
dent; Lee V. Ramunno, Del., '65, Sec
retary; and Thomas Mullery, N. Y., 
65, Treasurer, have also initiated 

some novel educational and social ac
tivities. 

~he judge's clerkship program, 
wh1c_h was launched last year, will be 
contmued on a larger scale this year. 
The student tutor society which was 
created pz:imarily to aid first year 
students with any academic difficulties 
t?ey may encounter, will begin opera
t10n soon. The S.B.A. urges inter
ested first year students to take ad
van~age of this unique opportunity. 
\Yhile the tutor society attempts to 
aid the student in an educational 
capacity, the student loan fund can 
pro".ide him with monetary assistance 
m time of financial need. Under this 
program he may borrow, without in
terest charge, $25 each semester. 

. Last_ year the S.B.A. was successful 
m havmg the library hours extended 
durinis the_ final exam periods. The 
practice will be continued this year. 
The new officers have also formed a 
st1;1dent - administration liaison com
mittee to r epresent the interests of 
the students to the administration in 
such fie~ds as academic programming 
and social calendar activities. 

Or_i the social side, the S.B.A. will 
con_t1~1;1e such proven and established 
act1v1t1es as the Barristers' Ball, the 
Law Day Program and informal stu
dent-faculty gatherings. This year, 
the S.B.A. plans to co-operate with 
the local. g irls' colleges in holding 
frequent mformal dances and mixers. 
1:h~. S.B.A. is also studying the pos
s1~nl!ty of a "Ski Weekend" in the 
w_mt_er. and the possibility of another 
p1cmc m the Spring. 

To enabl e the students of the law 
center to hear prominent speakers 
from va1:ious fi_elds of study, the 
S.B.A. will agam present the dis
tingui shed lecture series. The new 
administration has also created a 
special events committee whose func
tio~ _it is t_o produce and present ac
tiv1_t1es which will aid the student in 
~n mtellectual and professional capac
ity. 

Such established services as the car 
and _housing pool, the student discount 
service, and the student directory will 
also be continued. 
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DEMONSTRATIONS, cont. from p. 7 
musical instruments on the streets to the annoyance of others. This ordinance 
was clearly directed to suppressing meetings and processions of the Salvation 
Army. In a habeas corpus proceeding, the Supreme Court of Oklahoma in 
In r e Gribben, 47 Pac. 1074 (1897), recognized the discriminatory aspects of 
this ordinance. The court did not order Gribben's release solely on the basis 
of the discriminatory asr,ects of the ordinance but it did recognize the funda
mental right of the people to hold meetings and processions in the streets. 
The Supreme Court of Michigan in Frazee's Case, 30 N.W. 72 (1886), also 
recognized the right of people to parade on the street under "general law." 

While the state courts were resisting the attempts of local authorities to 
use the power to regulate streets and highways to suppress unpopular views 
and movements by recognizing a fundamental right to assemble on public 
streets, the Supreme Court in 1897 rendered a decision that reached an 
opposite conclusion. In Davis v. Massachusetts, 167 U.S. 43 (1893), the 
Supreme Court sustained a conviction for giving a speech without a permit 
stating: "When no proprietary right interferes, the legislature may end the 
right of the public to enter the public place by putting an end to the dedication 
to public uses." Since the Supreme Court held that there was no fundamental 
right to assemble in public places, local authorities could use their power to 
control public places to arbitrarily suppress unpopular views and assemblies. 

In 1939 the Supreme Court in Hague v . C.1.0., 307 U.S. 496 (1939), recog
nized the right of people to assemble on the streets although it did not ex
pressly overrule the Davis Case. The Supreme Court, however, still recog
nized the right of municipal authorities to regulate public places. In Cox v . 
New Hampshire, 312 U .S. 569 (1941), the Court sustained a conviction for 
parading without a permit. The Court deemed that the statute was designed 
to give notice in advance of parades so as to avoid confusion, and since the 
purpose of the statute was regulation and not censorship it was valid. 

The Supreme Court in K unz v. N ew York, 340 U .S. 290 (1951), found a 
permit statute to be invalid where, instead of setting out standards by which 
the local authorities could determine whether a permit should be issued, it 
vested them with broad discretionary powers. The Court regarded this as a 
prior restraint on free speech because an official could "grant or withhold a 
permit upon broad criteria unrelated to proper regulation of public places." 
The Supreme Court thus recognizes the power of local authorities to control 
streets and highways by requiring parade permits but does not allow this 
power to be used for censorship. 

In spite of this, the parade permit can be used as an effective means of 
censorship. If the local authorities are not in sympathy with the demon
strators they can refuse the permit, which effectively stops the demonstration. 
The demonstrators could obtain a writ by proving that the permit was 
arbitrarily refused, but this is time consuming and difficult to prove. In 
City of Darlington v. Stanley, 122 S.E.2d 207 (1961), demonstrators who were 
convicted for parading without a permit defended on the grounds that the 
parade permit ordinance was unconstitutional in that it did not set out any 
standards for granting or refusing a permit, and thus permitted local author
ities to act arbitrarily to deny free speech and assembly. The South Carolina 
Supreme Court, in sustaining the conviction, said that definite requirements 
could not be set out in the ordinance, but went on to say that it was implicit 
in the statute that it was to be used to regulate street traffic and not to regulate 
the purpose of the parade, and that it would not be assumed that the City 
would use it for purposes of censorship. The same Court in City of Florence 
v . George, 127 S.E.2d 210 (1962), found a different parade permit ordinance 
to be unconstitutional. The Court distinguished the Darlington Case by the 
implicit standards in the ordinance by which the powers of public officials 
were limited, as opposed to the present ordinance where there was no pre
amble or guides by which the parade permit was limited to regulating the 
streets. 

The state courts have not uniformly determined the requisites of a consti
tutional parade permit ordinance, hence, neither municipal authorities nor 
demonstrators can act with assurance that the ordinance is valid or invalid. 

Just as the parade permit statutes are an effective tool for preventing a 
demonstration from ever starting, the offense of obstructing a public way is 
effective for breaking up a demonstration once it has started. In Harwood v . 
Trembley , 116 At!. 430 (1922), the court states: "No one is justified in 
obstructing a public street by collecting therein a large assemblage of people 
for the purpose of delivering an address to them." In some courts it was not 
even necessary to show that there was any actual obstruction to travelers in 
order to sustain a conviction. 

This type of ordinance is constitutional where its purpose is to regulate 
traffic and not limit constitutional freedoms. Thus, like the parade permit 
ordinances when arbitrarily used, it can be an effective mean s of limiting the 
right to demonstrate. 

Unlawful Assembly and Riot 
A lawful assembly may become unlawful when it is conducted in a violent 

and tumultuous manner. This was originally a common law offense, but now 
most states have enacted unlawful assembly statutes or the equivalent thereof. 
Most of these statutes may be broadly interpreted to include a variety of con
duct. An assembly of people obstructing the street or sidewalk or blocking 
the entrance of a business have been held unlawful assemblies, as has the 
defiance of a police order by persons assembled. There is lang uage in some 
cases that indicates peaceful assemb lies for law ful purposes may be unlawful 
assemblies when they provoke a breach of the peace by persons not a part of 
the assembly! Other courts apply more strictly the common law and statutory 
r equirement that an assembly for a lawful purpose must be carried out in a 
violent and tumultuous manner. 

Riot is a kindred offense to unlawful assembly, though there is only a fine 
distinction between them. For a riot to exist, there must be an actual breach 
of the peace, while it is eno ugh that firm and courageous persons merely fear 
a breach of the peace for unlawful assembly. As in unlawful assembly, con
cert of action and a common intent must be present for riot. There does not 
have to be an exchange of views or an agreed plan, since the concert of 
action and common intent will be inferred from the manner of doing the act. 

The acts necessary to constitute a riot must be violent and tumultuous and 
in open defiance of ·authority so as to disturb the peace,. although there_ ~eed 
not be any actual violence. There has been a suggestion that the ongmal 
gathering must have been an unlawful assembly but it appears that the 

better view is that the offense of riot can exist even if the original assembly 
was not unlawful. The rationale supporting this view as stated in People vh 
Spear, 89 P.2d 445 (1939), is that, "The law does not countenance a breac 
of the public peace in order to enforce a private right." 

That the assembly was lawful at the outset does not exempt assembl~rs 
from being guilty of riot if a breach of the peace ensues. Therefore, not 
may be used as an effective tool for terminating demonstrations. It would 
appear that if a large crowd gathered to state their grievances in a violent 
and turbulent manner so as to frighten the person to whom the grieyances 
were being addressed, the offense of riot would exist though no actual v10lence 
took place. Thus in riot, then , as in unlawful assembly, there is no assurance 
that the offense will not be committed just because the purpose of the assen:blY 
was lawful at the beginning; so both can be used against demonstrations 
having purposes not unlawful. 

Breach of the Peace and Disorderly Conduct 
Breach of the peace and disorderly conduct are offenses frequently used fo1 arresting participants in public demonstrations. They differ from unlawfu 

assembly and riot mainly in that they do not require any common purpose or 
intent. 

Breach of the peace "embraces a great variety of conduct destroying .0}' 

menacing public order and tranquility." The offense includes conduct y;hi~ 1 

is likely to incite others to a breach of the peace , as well as conduct wh1chb{~ 
itself causes public alarm. Acts done in private places having no pu 1 

impact will not generally be punishable as a breach of the peace. h 
There is dicta in many cases that one cannot be found guilty of ~re!11e 

of the peace if he was exercising a right given by law. This laudable pnnc1Pte 
offers some difficulties in application. In the sit-in cases involving inters~a 
transportation facilities, the rights considered are quite narrow and spec;11~ 
In these instances the Supreme Court did not seem troubled with the prob~ n 
that the Negroes' exercise of the right to use interstate transpor~ati~e 
facilities on an unsegregated basis might so violate local custom as to inci 
others to a breach of the peace. h 

Since one can be held for breach of the peace by inciting others to br~ac s 
the peace, the rights of speech and assembly may be determined by the feehnb1e 
of antagonistic outsiders. The more unpopular the cause, the more p~obd to 
that others will take offense, and thus the more likely they will be incite the 
a breach of the peace. Hence, demonstrators' rights may be measured by 
popularity or unpopularity of their cause. ·d 

Disorderly conduct, defined by statute or city ordinance, includes a WI i: 
spectrum of conduct usually considered quasi-criminal. Whether conduct 
disorderly often depends solely upon judicial construction. 

Disorderly conduct seems to be a catch-all offense designed to cover as ma~~ 
circumstances as possible. Since disorderly conduct includes a large scope nY 
conduct, it can be used to arrest and convict demonstrators for virtua)lY: of 
act which municipal officials feel constitutes the offense. Again the ngh on
assembly may be infringed upon by those opposed to the cause of the dern 
strators. 

Conclusions . g 
The exercise of the constitutional rights of speech and assembly is bel:ic 

regulated largely by local laws. The courts have constructed an uneven mol iS 
of fragmentary law that does not present a clear picture of what c?ndu:]1eJ1 
or is not protected by the First Amendment. The local authorities, leJ 
without definite guidance from the courts, have been left with the probted
and the power to determine what conduct is not constitutionally pro.te\ to 
In exercising this power they have used numerous offenses to limit the r1%11 to 
demonstrate-a right which the Supreme Court has taken great pains ing 
protect. The best means of protecting these important rights is by free•ate 
them from the shackles of these numerous offenses by establishing a sepal 
set of laws applicable to organized demon strations. ·tY· 

The first step is to secure the demonstra tors' right to use public prope[ice, 
This necessitates a complete change in the present parade permit pra\ted 
To g ive proper di gnity to First Amendment rights in this area, it is sugg\11iit 
that municipal authorities should not have the power to deny permits_ but d to 
the demonstrators should only be required to give notice that they inten nces 
demonstrate. Such notice should alert the authorities as to the circurnsta the 
of the demonstration such as its size, time, and place. The only meanid be 
authorities would have to prevent a demonstration from beginning wou ch a 
to obtain an injunction to r estrain the demonstrators by showing that su tile 
demonstration wou ld unduly impair the rights of other citizens. ThU5fo 0ce 
Courts and not the municipal authorities would determine thi s delicate ba 
of rights. the 

Once the demonstration is in progress, the Constitutional rights of
5 0ot 

demonstrators should be determined by one of two tests. If the conduct \ is 
of the type clearly un protected by the First Amendmen conduct sue rds" 
the lewd and obscene, t_he p_rofane, the li belous, o_r in sultin g_ or "fig_hting w~n it 
- and the demonstration 1s not confronted w ith a hostile atl(l1ence th t the 
should be dispersed only when the police offi ce r believes in good faith t \ 5oJ1· 
conduct of the demon strators threat ns immed iate injury to property or P.1y or 
If the demonstrators are not threatening imrn diate injury to propet .0tect 
person and are confronted by a hostile a1td-ie11c<', th n the poli, should P\11eil' 
them until they beli eve in good fa ith that they can no longer insure nnot 
safety. \\'.hen, however, there is imminent clanger that the poli c o~ cer ~~todY 
prevent not, then the demonstrators should be taken into protective c ed to 
r~ther than arrestee). These proposa l elimina te th e potpourri _of l_aws h!fll to 
disperse demonstrations by narrowin g- the standards for termmat1ng t 
two workable rul es. !Ire 

I1: the_ Negro. demons trati?ns, there may be instances where tl:ese tesii ciiil 
arbitrarily appli ed . w1_th the mtention of dei:i ying- demonstrators' ng-hts. robJe11!· 
be argued t~at this 1s . more of a soc1olog1cal p1·oblem than a leg-al. P.JitY, ,t 
Perhaps 1t 1s. But w ithou t attempti ng to defin e areas of respoi:is1b1. bJe1J1· 
should be poi nted out that th re is a possible legal olution to this P1

~ 5ucl1 
There is a federal statut , 18 U.S.C. 242, provid ing penal sanctions fo'.e thi5 

arbitrary deprivation of rights. Alth ugh no case ha been found whel rJ'!lnt 
statute has been used against police offi e rs, thi s possibi lity seems to wa 
further study. f, 

EJliot ~ 
Charles J. McClure, Ore., '65; Harold W. 'lilton, Jr., fich., '64; 

Olstein, N.Y., '65. Abridged by Phillip G. Davidoff, Pa., '67. 
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LAW JOURNAL DIGESTS, cont. from p. 2 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 
International Symposium Issue on Jurisprudence. :i:;.c.L.A. L. Rev., May 

l963. This is an excellent collect ion of a rticles by em!nent authors. H. L. A. 
Bart r elates his discussion with the famed legal philosopher , Hans Kelsen. 
Roscoe Pound wr ites of "Runaway Cour t s in a Runaway i:V0 rld." Wolfg~ng 
Friedman treat s the t opic Nat ional Sovereignt y, Intern:1tional C_ooperati~n, 
anct the Reality of International Law. J ulius Stone considers Soviet 1".{arxist 
Theorizing on the State and Law, and Richard Wasser strom deals with the 
Obligation t o Obey the Law. 

Rule of Law in the Atlantic Commm,ity. U. Pa. L. Rev., May 1963. Ano~her 
8Yrnposium issue dedicated to the universit y's new law school. T~~ ar ticles 
tr~at the Rule of Law in the Urban, Atlantic, and World com~umties. Con
tnbutors include Earl War ren, Chr ist ian Herter, And_rew Cordi~r, and J~hn 
111: . Harlan. The theme is the role tha t legal educat10n plays m advancmg 
the Rule of Law. . 

Legal Climate for Private Enterprise Under the Alliance for _Prolfgresst 
John G Layli'n N c L Rev Spring 1963. This article addre~ses itse , ~o 
t · · · · ., ., b t L t · American enterprise .0 American or other Foreign investment s, ut O a m h d f k' 
in Latin America. The focus is on desirable changes and m~t O ~ .0 ma i~g 
t~ern. Among these are private versus governme~t ent~rpr!se, . citmg PuJ1 to 
~lco in point . The author suggest s an internat10nal m_stitut wn t o re uc~ 
risks in an unhealthy legal climate and also !nter-Amen can conferences 0 

lawyers from North, South, and Centra l America. 
Current Developments in Space Law. John Cobb ~ooper. N.C.Ld., Rev~ 

Spring 1963 I · th fl ld of the fu ture ar e bemg debate~ t~ ay, a ~ 
th· . ssues m e e 1 f nterpnse m outer 

is article illustrates. Treat ed are such prob _ems as r ee e , ro'ects 
space, obser vation sat ellites prior consul tat10n as to ne,\ sfpace P J d ' 
P ' · t · d ·afts o recommen a_eaceful uses, and disarmament. Appendices CO": am 1 . d K ' d d 
tions from the U.S.S.R. , the United Arab ReJ?ubhc, the Umte . i~g 0 1:1, a;_ 
the United States. Of particul ar interest i_s t he _almoSt u~b!~\~ t~:c~ea . 
lllendation for t he free use of space and celestial bodies compa 

LABOR LAW . M' h L 
R Reflections on the Nature of Labor Arbi~radt_i~ni R.d Vf · b~!.e~;~ftrati~~ ·ar ~ 
h.ev.,. May 1963. The differences bet~ve~n JU icia an a t . the law is 
«1g?hghted in this article . Five signifi cant ones stand ?u. · . • hosen 

b
Private " i e made bet ween the parties themselves ; the arbitiat?r is ct· 
Yth ' .. ff • t . . the t r ibunal contams par isan 

in e parties ; he is without e ective ~1:m ~, h . uts forth "tests" 
f embers ; the emphasis is on "accept ability. The aut 01 P 
or the success or fa ilure of arbitration p rocedure. . . . J ct· . 1 Th U · · . Admuustrat1ve and u 1cia C e Worker and Three Phases of momsm · M' h L Rev 
/ntrol of the Worker -Union Relationship. _ Alfred Bl~mrosen.b -~c .;,ith'in th~ 
u~~e 1963. The protection of individual ri g; ts °J umf" ~ eTnt:~·nal political 
st ,10n is the topic here. It is . foun1 . to e _a equa te union but wanting 
inl Uggles within the union and m political :J,Ct lOn _by t de on h~w the lawyer 
canthe collective-bargaining sph~re .. ~ugges~ih~s ~re ~

1
i ncreasingly organized 

s . advance this protection of md1v1dual n g s m a 
ociety. 

TAX LAW . 
Ta . . · J Winter 1962 A comprehensive and 

auth x. Re!onn Symposmm. Ky._ L. ·, . . ·held by lawyers and the 
ge 0 ritative_ tre~tment on taxat10n. Misconc~ptwn,s. er Ca lin writes on the 
Inf era_l public alike are treated by J ohn Bala, MT t i~ p lie/ and Preferential 
l?roe~r~ty of Our Tax Sys tem ; Walter -Blu:11 ct· a~d ~n the Stock Option; 
W Visions in the Income Tax Base; Erwm n swo T . . Ra Tram-
11)~\ter Heller on Dedu ctions and Credits f_o1k· Sif J ~t I~~t111t. ad~esthe Jelf-Em-
]ll on Per sonal Deduct ions; and Freden c i esi e, · 0Yed Individuals Ret irement Act of 1962. 

COPYRIGHT LAW 
C t t' of Facts Robert A. 

G01.
0 PYright Protection for Collection ~nd Repts~n/ ; i~ses the l~w of copy

l'i htnan. Harv. L., Rev., June 1963. The a ut 101 is_ ri ca l account s · direc
to1i t as appl\e';l t o factual works ; maps, newd tnd . hi!~0 fo rms. The different 
eJe~ s, advertismg ar t, photographs, legal dan d usmd as against a r t ist ic or 
lit , ents protected and the different stan ar s use 

etary works a re cited . 
MISCELLA EOUS 

Co I d t' Curtis J. Berger. Colum. 
L., ;c ominium: Shelter on a Stat_ut_ory !"0 un a 1011

• e t in living, consisting 
of ev., June 1963 . The condomin1mn is a new cone ~ -1 each resident has 
exci 1:J ulti -unit dwelling where facili ties a re sh_ared_ ~v i11 ediscusses the bene
fits llsive ownership of his own apartm nt. Tl: is a .1 ticlieer s a nd inst itut ional 
lel\a:nd drawbacks of the concept t o. co nsU1:1e1 s, supp ' . 

Th rs. He r ec_ommend s __ a sta t utory i_o~rnd atwn. 
11 

Heceivables F i_nanc1_n g. 
!?et ~ Effect of th e Uniform Comrn e1 cia l Code Upo J l 963. This article 
Ct jt[1. P. Coogan and a hum L. Gordon. ~{a rv . _L., Re{.' e u~!tegories claiming 
thatci~es the ode's divis ion of' . in_t angibl s _ 1~t0.}~'.. Jr~bl ms. 'particu la r 
atte !t aggrava tes a lI:eady ex1st111 g on nict ~J _a. 1 f security inter ests. 
l\.11i l\tion is paid to Arti cle Nine's n1 les on pei fcc t ,on ° 

,{1drn ents are proposed. . . 1 Middle Classe . E ll iott 
Cheathaw ycr When Needed: Legal ervicT l f0

11 . t;e problem that th e author 
Sees . arn . Co lu m. L. , Rev., Ju ne 1963. · 1 ~ ie class and the legal pro
fessi is lack of co mmun ication b tw en lhe middl i a r~ ignorant of t he value 
of h,on. People fea r ov r charg ing a nd r cl tape ::i nc ·educe co ntact ; i.e.-pro
hibitiga] services. Lawyers have st a ndards r n ch 1 between legal needs and 
Sei•vicon of aclver ti sem n t. Methods t o clo e ti e gap 

Wh: 8 _a1·e suggest d. Ma 1963 . The author 
tries ,it 1s a Wi ll ? J ohn R itchi e. U . of y a. 1:·, Re{, thr{e major xceptions 
to a t~ defin e the nature of ~ will by li scussi_ni;- t 'ft th Totten Tru st, a nd 
lh0 \Vil]. R e deals in turn w1lh the causa 111 0 1 t is gi ' 

' 1·ev 
~oli !)Cable trust. f V L Rev. May 1963. The 

e111ine cing- '.1nd Ju ·tice. Roscoe P und .. U. 0 a; 1;w's d~velopment based 
0~ l'e nt philosopher of th e la,y here . t i eats f0 ~ 1 t_l t when they try t o analo
~lze ason. He illustrates t he p1lfall s Jud ges a Ill 0 

c0ild knowledge i n n w circum stances . M 1963 Th ree a rticles . 
~oberf essional Inves ti gations. Cal iL L., ~ ev., t' at\o ns a~d the upreme 
'-oUtt McKay deals with ong ressrnn al_ mves ,gf , f s of the M Clell an 
Coll)~• . Paul J acob cites the. extra-cu 1: 1:1cu lar adi~~ 

1 ~f Standards fo r Con
~tes • ittee. Albert Ben lich wntes on F 11 st Amen 

sionaJ Invest iga tions. 

Annual Fall Picnic Swings 
With Dancing and Dates 

Cloudy skies and threatening 
weather failed to dampen the 
enthusiasm of a crowd of some 
400 students, faculty and local 
co-eds at the SBA's Annual Fall 
Picnic held at Fort Washington, 
Md., on September 21. This year's 
activities included refreshments, 
dancing, football and softball. 

Entertainment was supplied 
by a six piece band, the Jazzmen, 
who kept the pace fast with the 
latest renditions of the Mashed 
Potato and the Bird. Dancers 
who understood the message of 
the frantic rhythm were sur
rounded by well-wishers who 
seemed a bit too shy to give it a 
whirl. 

SENATOR ERVIN, cont. from p. 7 
solutions can be reached. But, inter
vention by a Federal Agency can 
only aggravate problems. 

Making the Civil Rights Commis
sion a permanent agency and broad
ening its scope of duties, as Title V 
provides, is neither necessary nor de
sirable. It merely duplicates the Jus
tice Department's functions of in
vestigating and analyzing complaints 
of alleged deprivation of constitu
tional rights; and the Justice De12art
ment can also prosecute violations. 
Continuing the Commission is inter
ference in the legitimate function of 
another federal agency. 

The Commission's recent recom
mendation that the President with
hold federal funds from Mississippi 
shows not only a lack of understand
ing of the governmental process, but 
a total disregard of the Constitution. 
The President has no legislative 
power; he has no power to add terms 
to a Congressional grant. The Presi
dent as well as the Attorney General 
and Senate Majority leader repudi
ated this r eport. 

The Commission's rules provide 
that names of complainants need not 
be r evealed to witnesses summoned; 
and witnesses can't cross-examine 
their accuser s or other witnesses 
called. Though the testimony and 
charges may produce a criminal of
fense, there is no right of confronta
tion. This constitutes a clear denial 
of due process (however, its rules 
were upheld in Hannah v. Larche, 363 
U.S. 420, 1960.) It is distressing that 
a commission on civil rights is ob
livious to our most basic rights. 

Title VI, granting discretionary 
presidential power to cut off any F ed
eral aid program if the President 
f eels there is any discrimination, and 
Title VII, giving Congressional sanc
tion to the President's Commission on 
Equal Employment Opportunity, a r e 
unconstitutional. Under Title VI, the 
legisla tive branch abdicates its au
thority to appropriat e fu nds, at
taching cond itions upon which these 
fu nds are granted. By Title VII the 
President could delegate as much 
power as he wishes, so long as he can 
rat ionalize that it helps t o prevent a 
vaguely defi ned di scrimin ation. 

However , t he constitutional separa
t ion of t he legislative and j udicial 
powers of t he F ederal Government is 

Among the faculty present 
were Associate Dean Pye, Assist
ant Dean Gordon, Father Snee 
and Professor Haskell. Young 
ladies from Trinity, Dunbarton, 
Georgetown Nursing, American 
University and the nursing 
school of Washington General 
Hospital provided dates and 
dancing partners for unmarried 
students; and wives and children 
provided company for the rest. 

This year was an improvement 
over last year's picnic (which 
almost ran out of beer) with the 
inclusion of a truck full of cold 
beer on tap, and a trailer which 
served hot dogs and soft drinks. 
There was plenty of food for all. 

not merely a matter of convenience or 
of governmental mechanism; its ob
ject is basic and vital; namely, to 
preclude a commingling of these essen
tially different powers of Government 
in the same hands. O'Donoghue v. 
U.S., 289 U.S. 516, 530 (1932) . Con
gress can't abdicate its lawmaking 
power under the Constitution, or dele
gate it to the President. Panama 
R efining Co. v. Ry an, 293 U.S. 388 
(1934). 

The provisions of Titles VI and VII 
are to be enforced against alleged 
violators by administrative decisions 
of the President, and the President's 
Commission on Equal Employment 
Opportunity. This is a denial of the 
due process of the law. The President 
would have the arbitrary power to 
take from states, businesses, and indi
vidual's rights under existing con
tracts, and liberties to enter into fu
ture contracts without notice or trial 
-in flagrant violation of the due 
process of the law guaranteed to all 
per sons by the 14th Amendment. 

Title VI is woodshed legislation
an attempt to beat the states into 
conforming to the views of the Presi
dent no matter what the circumstan
ces. Title VII, in addition to Title II, 
would make the businessman an agent 
of an all-powerful government; tell 
ing him whom he must hire and whom 
he must serve. 

Some may charge that being from 
North Carolina , Senator Ervin's a rgu
ment reflects the most basic of man's 
rights-survival. This is not true. 

Only a small fraction of the Sen
ator's legal argument could be pre
sented. Yet , he has shown there is 
an obvious basis on which to argue 
against the proposed Civil Rights Bill. 

It must be considered in trying to 
form a valid opinion. As Daniel Web
st er said: "It were but a t r ifle even 
if the wall s of yonder Capitol were 
to crumble, if its lofty pill a r s should 
fa ll, and its gorgeous decora tions be 
a ll covered by the dust of the valley. 
All t hese may be r ebuilt. But who 
shall reconst ruct the fab ric of a de
molished governm ent? Who shall r ear 
again the well-proportioned columns 
of constitutional liberty? Who shall 
frame togeth er the skill fu l architec
t ure wh ich unites na tional sovereignty 
with State r ights, individual security, 
and public p rospe rit y ?" (Daniel 
Webster, 1832.) 

Money Sanctions for Breach of Contract in a Communist Society. Bernard 
Grossfeld . Yale L.J. Using East Germ any as an example, the author ex
amines breach of contract r emedies in a Communist Societ y. The purpose 
of money sanctions there is seen t o be "a form of socia l cr iticism" rath er 
than comp nsation to an injured party. Much praise is accorded the syst em 
for its logical clarity free of historical antiquities, and for the close r elation 
between coll ect ive and personal r esponsibili ty. 
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GEORGETOWN AND FBA SPONSOR 
CONFERENCE ON LABOR LAW 

P hoto by Stick 

An attentive audience at the highly successful Labor Law Conference co
spo11sored by the Law Center and FBA. 

In what has been t ermed one of the most successful conferences 
of its kind, some 350 lawyers gather ed at the Shor eham Hotel in 
Washington, D. C., to hear thir ty of the most qualified and dis
t inguished counselors in the field of labor law discuss the problems 
involved. Professor F rank J . Dugan was co-director of the confer
ence, which took place on October 4th and 5th. 

The occasion was a briefing confer
ence on Recent Developments in Labor 
Law, sponsored by Georgetown Uni
versity Law Center and the Federal 
Bar Association. The conference pene
t rated both far and deep, reaching 
such. diverse topics as ambulatory pick
eting, arbitration, the NLRB, second
ary boycotts and hot cargo agreements. 
Ten 3-man panels, each composed of 
t wo speakers and a moderat or, were 
presented before an experienced body 
of lawyers from Pittsburgh to Puerto 
Rico. The principal speakers addressed 
the assembly for thirt y minutes each, 
and then followed with some thirty 
minutes of questions. Generally the 
views of both labor and management 
were represented on each of the sev
eral panels. This naturall y made for 
some rather lively in terplay during 
the second speakers' addresses and the 
subsequent question periods. 

The primary direction of the con
ference was towards an understand
ing of the actual and probable effects 
upon labor relations of certain key 
sections of Landrum-Griffin and Taft
Hartley as they have been interpret
ed by the courts in leading and recent 
cases. This " search for truth," as con
ducted by the opposing . speakers, 
sometimes involved a careful picking 
of their ways through (or around) the 
individual cases in point, particularly 
in the area of "probable effects." 

The third session of the conference 
produced an interesting di scussion of 
the problems raised in jurisdictional 
disputes between unions and manage
ment. In particular the various cri
teria used by the NLRB in handling 
such disputes were examined and eval
uated. The principal speakers were 
Martin F. O'Donoghue and E lliott 
Breedhoff, both of Washington, with 
Louis P . P oulton, Counsel for the In
ternational Association of Machinists 
as moderator. 

One of the discussions which proved 
most interesting was that of individ
ual union members' rights under ti
tles 1 and 601 of Landrum-Griffin . Mr. 
Herbert S. Thatcher of Washington 

----------------
suggested that the fear s of t he un
ions- that the courts , especially the 
lower courts, would fail to exercise 
sufficient res t raint and would a ttempt 
t o enter into the internal affa irs of 
th e unions pursuant to the above 
Titles-have been confi r med. H e was 
later joined in this opinion by Mr. 
Robert H. Kleeb during that gentle
man's discussion of section 301 of the 
Labor Management Act of 1947. Mr. 
That cher further suggested tha t the 
lack of judicial restraint in interpret
ing these Tit les has inundat ed the 
courts with a deluge of li tigation, 
much of which broaches petty and in
significant issues, and that the Titles, 
themselves, have become "a haven 
for the disgruntled and malcontent." 

Professor Alfred Blumrosen of Rut
gers University School of Law sub
jected the same Titles t o a penetrat
ing theoretical analysis . Professor 
Blumrosen said that they could be 
viewed as an experiment, an attempt 
to preserve an area of individual 
freedom within a cent ralized system. 
When it drafted Landrum-Griffin, 
however, Congress was operating un
der a fa lse assumption ; namely, that 
there was no necessary relationship 
between the internal affairs of t he 
union and the union's coll ective bar
gaining power. Congress fa lsely con
cluded, therefore, that it could pro
tect individual members' basic r ights 
to the fu llest extent without ham
stringing the bargaining power of 
the union. 

Two somewhat different "good but 
conflicting legislative purposes" were 
described by Mr. Louis Sherman, also 
of Washington, in hi s discu ssion of 
"hot cargo" agreements. These are 
the intent to assist the union in effect
ing its. primary purpose, that is, the 
protection of the workers' interest s 
and the intent to protect management 
from unfair restraint of trade agree
ments. Th is too, as Mr. Sherman ob
served, is a delicate balance difficult 
to reach. 

Speaking on the topic of secondary 
boycotts under section 8 (b) ( 4), Mr. 
Guy Farmer, former NLRB chairman , 

stated that the primary purpose of 
that section was "to close the loop
holes in the secondary boycott pro
visions of Taft-Hartley"; tha t is, to 
isolat e t he secondary employer from 
labor disputes bet ween unions and the 
primary employers. Mr. Lest er Asher 
of Chicago, the second speaker on the 
same topic, argued t o the contrary 
suggest ing tha t t oo much t alk about 
" loopholes" and "legislative intent" 
served only t o make a political ques
tion out of one essentially legal, and 
that the section to be interpret ed was 
the one in the books, not on the fl oor 
of Congress. 

The eighth session was concerned 
with problems of representa tion un
der t he National Mediation Board, 
and included the Board's role in de
t ermining the craft or class of em
ployees entitled to vot e in a r epre
senta tion election. Also discussed was 
the legality of the Board's election 
ballot , and the jurisdiction of the fed
eral cour t s to r eview such elections . 
Principal speakers were Milton Kram
er , Washington, and Charles F. Mc
Erlean, of Chicago, with J ohn A. Mc
Guinn, Adjunct Professor at the Law 
Center , as moderator. 

The fi nal discussion of the confer 
ence was perhaps the most stimulat
ing . Mr . Kenneth C. McGuiness of 
Washington, D. C., and Mr . L . N. D. 
Wells, J r . of Dallas, Texas, joined 
issue on the question of the employ
er's free dom t o speak against union 
organization before an elect ion. 

Mr. McGuiness argued that the em
ployer's r ight to free speech is far 
more limited under Landrum-Griffin 
than is the union's and that the em
ployees a re ent itled to hear both sides 
of the argument. 

Mr . Wells agreed that the employer 
has the r ight t o insist upon the em
ployees' knowledge of both sides of 
unionization, but also noted that the 
employer is in the unique posit ion of 
being able t o enforce his views by 
virtue of the very fac t tha t he is the 
employer of the per sons to whom he 
is speaking. Mr. Wells ' argument was 
tha t words and actions of the em-
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ployer, indicative of his disappr o:'al 
of organization, might have a coercive 
effect upon the individua l employee 
who realized their position as em
ployees. 

Just before the conf erence ended, 
co-di rec tor s Frank J . Dugan oj 
G.U.L.C. and Robert J . Rosenthal o 
the Federal Bar Associa tion addr essed 
the audience briefly and were jus~ly 
awarded a st anding ovation indicative 
of the tremendous success of the con
ference. It might be added tha t the 
confl ict ing positions presented added 
mu ch t o this success. 

NEW LAWYERS' RESEARC H 
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED 

Col. Raymond Garraty, USMC Ret. , 
LL.M. '55 , Placement Director and 
Alumni Representative of the L!lW 
Center, has announced the for mation 
of a " Lawyers' Research Pool" at the 
Law Center. 

Nearly 1,000 letter s were sent to 
lawyers and small law firms in Was -
ington, D. C., describing the pr ogr~md 
which may be the only one of it s k1nh 
in the country. Col. Garraty, w 0 

will direct the "Pool " expla ined that 
there are many smati law firms which 
cannot afford to hire full -time Jaw 
clerks, and yet have a certa in amoTuhnt 
of r esear ch which must be done. e 
" Pool" will be composed of third year 
law students and young attorneys 
who desire to make a little extra 
money by working a few hours each 
week. 

In expla ining the benefits of the 
program Col. Garrat y sa id it would be 
a good opportunity for full time stu
dents who wish t o work a few hours 
each week, since no definite hours are 
requi red. There is a lso va lue in _me~tt 
ing differ ent attorneys in the D1strf1\ 
with the result ing opportunity 0 

f uture contact s and employment pos· 
sibilities. I 

Although the program is in generad 
limited to thi rd y_ear studen~s, secor\i 
year students will be consider ed 1n 
exceptional cases. Applications ca 
be made with Col. Garraty. 

Application to be ma iled J! 
second class postage rai) c. 
pending at Washington, · 
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